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To Open Sept. 1963

'66 Girls Must Reside
In New Women's Dorm

Residence in the new women's dormitory on Memorial Drive will
be required fcr all undergraduate women, beginning with the class
of 1966, according to Dean of Residence F. G. Fassett. Slated for
completion by September 1963, the dormitory will replace 120 Bay
State Road and 1,exley Hall.

Mrs. Stanley McCormick, '04, is financing the construction at a
cost of over $2 million. Anderson, Beckwith, and Haidle, composed
of faculty mprbers, is the designing firm. The dormitory will have
seven floors and a penthouse, housing 116 women. Although the cur-
few rules arc! not yet settled, Dean Fassett stated that they would
probably be similar to Radcliffe's, which are rather liberal.

The rooms *%4i! be large with a high percentage of siigles. Tele-

phones in the rooms will be connected into the interdormitory system.
In the penthouse will be study rooms, typing rooms, and a sundeck.
Meals for the residents will be on a 7-day board plan, with the
cafeteria open to others on weekends. The cost of room and board
will be sornewhat higher than the present rates. A brochure will soon
be available, listing the exact prices.

Upperclass coeds have expressed no general opinion about the
building. They have an option of whether or not to live in the dormi-
tory. Freshmen coeds, however, appear to be looldng forward to
living on carnpus.
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6 Cambridge, Mass., Wednesday, September 26, 1962

The MIT Civil Rights Commit-
tee will be host to a confronta-
tion of six candidates for major
Massachusetts offices this eve-
ning in Kresge Auditorium at 8
p.m.

Ted Kennedy, George Lodge,
and H. Stuart Hughes, Senatorial
candidates; Edward Brooke and
Francis Kelly, contenders for At-
torney General; and Endicott
Peabody, the Democratic nominee
for Governor, will present their
specific views and answer ques-
tions.

Governor Volpe also has been.
invited to the meeting, which is
entitled "The Candidates Speak
Out on Civil Rights."

enough for candid
Civil Rights.' The
cifically what they
to strengthen civil
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A panel, compos
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The moderator of
be Msgr. Edwar
pastor of the Sacre
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Science Building. The wires ran
too close to the pilings on the
north side of the construction
site.

Temporary feed lines were pro-
vided for Walker Memorial and
WTBS.

Mr. Jerome Barraford, Superin-
tendent of the Power and Utilities
Section of the Physical Plant, said
that the major outages were over.

However, minor construction
around Ames Street could cause
slight interruptions during the
week.
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The meeting is sponsored by the evening will be Re
Fair Housing Federation, the Con- Episcopal Chaplain
gress of Racial Equality, and the Tonight's meetin
National Association for the Ad- precedented in
vancement of Colored People. politics in being de

In a joint statement, leaders of ly to civil rights
these organizations gave their open to the g
reasons for sponsoring the meet- Questions from the
ing: "We feel that it is no longer be invited.

A couple were in favor of more
drastic means. "Why play penny
ante! Go for Russia 'before hey
go for us!"

A complicated answer included
a demand that our allies block-
ade all commurnist countries and
that the U.S. break off diplomatic
relations with them, hPus eliminat-
ing the Russian access to our
Patent Office. "Soon, without Ca-
radian wheat and American in-
genuity, Cuba ,wfi begin to act-
she will staEve. Evs wfils have
profound effects on the political
situation--until the U.S.S.R. sends
Cuba potatoes. Then the U.S.S.R.
will starve, until they get rice
from China. Then China will
starve-till they get sugar from
Cua, etc., ad infinitum et mau-
seum," the ballot ontines.

"It would contradict our basic
policy thiat we ae a defesive

and not an offensive nation,"
states another ballot.

Recurrent Theme
"An invasion of Cuba is an all

too obvious transgression of our
own moral principals. It is no
more correct for us to invade
Cuba because she may be a So-
viet base than for Russia to de-
stroy Turkey or Japan or West
Germany. Americans too easily
substitute their home spun prag-
matism -for their propagandized
Mealism. "

Me above is a recurring
theme; about six mention it as
the major reason. One summed
it up in this opinion "Cuba is a
sovereign nation over which the
U.S. has no control."

"No, an invasion of Cukb wod1
certainly hurt our image overseas
especially among the Ia~tin Amer-
ican courtries. The questi is
whether el/inainaS a splinter in - J

our finger is more
our prestige over
the hard work on t
Progress would be
to invade. Agree
problem but not a
one to merit a
sion."

Many were me
swers with no exl
soever, although o
pid question" acm

"No. "iprctice
time. Cuba's ecom
tually break do-
Otlers expressed
greater length.
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Five Tech Fraternities
Hire Uniformed Police

By Jason Fane
Five fraternities in the Beacon Street-Bay

State Road area found it necessary to hire uni-
formed police to maintain order among MIT and
Boston University men during freshman week.

In the past students from the MIT fraternities
on Bay State Road and BU men have created
enough noise to incite complaints by the Back Bay
Association, and inquiries by the Boston police.

During the course of freshman week these prob-
lems arose again to such an extent that of the five
fraternities in the area jointly hired uniformed
policemen to maintain order in front of their hous-
es.

The perennial problem of disturbances produced
by students of Boston University and MIT frater-
nity men has led to increased concern in the IFC
Executive Committee. The Chairman of the IFC
has composed a letter stating the nature of the
difficulty and a copy has been mailed to Dean
Curtis of B. U.

Pledges Storm Beta
Traditionally, on the Wednesday of rush week

nearby fratemnities band together to "deface" the
Beta. house. This year, five Sig Ep pledges jumped

the gun and tried to remove the
Beta House flag at 4:30 Tuesday
morning.

Hank Nau, president of Sigma
Phi Epsilon, said they climbed
the fire escape, loosened the flag
on the inside, but were unable to
detach the other end, and left it
dangling after a 30 minute futile
attempt.

Several freshman reported a
brisk and noisy water fight
Wednesday night, accompanied
by loud singing of obscene songs.
There are conflicting reports as
to the identity of the vocalists.

Some freshman coeds"reported
the aria interrupted their peace-
ful slumber. Their loss of sleep
was amply repaid by a boisterous
water fight which overflowed onto
their front lawn.

The musical and aqueous fes-
tivities were stopped momentar-

Five Cents ily by a shout of "We got an au-
dience!" when one of the attack-
ers noticed the freshmen women
giggling as they enjoyed the show.
The fight resumed quickly.

PIPolice on Scener e sae One water balloon emitted a
resounding boom as it landed

lates to be 'For squarely on the head of an at-
y must tel spe- tacker. Moments later the revel-y must tel/ spe-

y propose to do ry ceased abruptly following a
Irights. Here in cry of "POLICE!" The attackers

have he strong- scattered and Beta house wenthave the strong-dak
~s laws in thedak
active enforce Beta Theta Pi president Tom

Gerity said the police visit was
ndent upon the the third this term. The first fol-
) our public of- lowed a Beta football game on the

ed of represen- lawn outside The Towers (worn-
ed of represen 's dorm of BU). The second

of the sponsor- "was purely a social call for
sk each of the coffee one afternoon."
questions perti-

he is seeking.
the panel will JP Weekend Com fim

7d J. Murray, Wis has Domin
ad Heart Church
airman for the 
ev. Myron Bloy, Peter, Paul & Mary
n at MIT.
g, which is un- By James ¥eilleux

Massachusetts Junior Prom Weekend for the
-voted exclusive- Class of 1964 will feature the mu-
s, is free and sic of Bob Bachelder, Fats Domi-
reneral public. no, and Peter, Paul and Mary.
e audience will Field Day, house parties, and

sports activities are slated to
round out the 4-day weekend, ac-

aci-c ordin to Prom Committee Chair-acti 0 r man Ronald Gilman, 64.
A formal dance at the Statler-

impotant than Hilton Hotel with Bob Bachelder
seas. Certainrly and his 16-piece orchestra will be
he Aliince For held Friday evening, November 9.
lost if we were Bachelder has been playing at

d, Cuba is a the Totem Pole in Auburndale.
serious ernough All classes will be cancelled

full-scale inva- Saturday to make way for the
traditional Freshman- Sophomore

rely "no' an- Field Day, to be sponsored by
plahation what- Beaver Key. In the afternoon,
mne wrote "Stu- Peter Paul and Mary will give
Dss the page. a 2 - hour performance at Kresge
e [sic] at .iis Auditorium.
emy w even- At 8:00 p.m., Saturday, the RIT
mn by itself." Techtonians and Fats Domino

opiion at and his band will give a concert
in the Armory. Fats, who has sold

Bps be of in- over 10 milion records in the
ams in Miami: last three years, has arranged a
do it Of course Rhythm and Blues program for
e refugees get the show.

There will be no classes on
ro Side Monday, since the Institute will
:, six cited the observe Veteran's Day on Nov.
o Page 15) 12.

TCA Silk Screen Center
Opens Facilities Today

By Ralph E. Gmbowsl '63

A. new $3000 Publieity.Centre was opened today
by TCA. Open to all activities, living groups, and
indixviduals, the Centre conains complete facilities
for drawing and silk screening posters.

Students who do their own work can now design
a poster, make their own silk screen, and run off
copies in an evening for just the cost of materials.
The Centre will be available 24 hours a day by
signing out a key from TCA.

Located behind the Walker quiz room, in 50-3,53
the facility was built by the Institute this summer,
at a cost of $2000, from two old shower and locker
rooms. Two sinks, custom cabinets, storage space,
shelves, three desks, and tree 1-350 vintage draw-
ing tables have been installed.

Finance Board allocated $1150 last spring for
equipment which now includes: photographic pro-
cess papers, a Letterguide inldng set, a photo-
graphic box to make the silk screen, chemicals to
develop it, over 20 kinds of screen paints including
five Dqy-Glo colors, 15 types of poster boalds,
water colors, four silk screen frames, and two
hinged frame holders.

Ron Randall '64, Technology
Community Association president,
reports that TCA can now offer
these facilities in addition to their
mimeograph and hectograph
equipment.

Three years in the planning,
the Centre was nearly built in
Walker Memorial's basement,
until the high cost of zipping up
the old bowling alleys led the In-
stitute to find the unused shower
rooms.

Life Sa en Cel,
$6 Million Building,
Ready For `63 Stafl

By Jules Plangere
Two grants totaling $4.2 million

were received by MIT over the
summer which will allow con- Vol. 82, No. 1d
struction to begin on the Center
for Life Sciences.

The first of these, an anony- P E a
mous gift from an alumnus of Power fail
$2.1 million was received in June. 
Te other was a $2,129,062 grant Set& Hou
from -the U. S. Public Health o 0
Service which was announced in CAMPM 0
July.

The Center for Life Sciences By Josep
will be devoted to Biology, Food Senior House
Science and Technology, Genetics, pus were with
Biophysics, and Nutrition, There mittently for 1
will also be special research labs and part of Sun
for cancer, viral diseases, and The shutdown
tissue culture. to move two

The building itself will extend about thirty fe
eastward from Bldg. 16 and will old position.,
contain 132,00 square feet, double The lines wer
the amount now available. +h. ._,+i..

Wirn Stizes Tonight At 8 P.M.

, Wao Eadst Kennedy. Lodge At Ihi Wedekend

Staff Cacridates
Meeting

There will be a meeting of
candidates for the staff of Lhe
Tech, Thursday evening, Sep-
tember 27 at 8 p.m. at the of-
fice of The Tech, second floor
of Walker Memorial. All those
who could not attend the first
meeting are invited to attend.

Invade Cuba
By Paula Melshelmer

'Should the United States invade
Cuba? Posed to he class of '66
at the Tedh booth a Activ/ites
Midway, t~ question evoked va-
ried resporns ranging fra the
serious: analysis of U.S. foreign
policy to the humorous.

The votes were 37 for invasion
and 37 against. Among the con
ballots, however, were four L5
favor of an economic Mockade
and four for encouragi the ref-
ugees to invade.

One was amesed entirely in
Russian. Rvuagly tranlated-- the
writing was not very legile--
"No. I do not think fat fithis is
good. If capitalism betters, Sov-

let propaganda Wl be bad. I do
not want war."

Another ,ballot was obviously
iOm a Southerner, possibly from
Little Rock, HATS. "'"Ilbe U.S.
Is Only allowed to invade the
U.S."

Freshman Poll Gives Varied Rex



Loaned By Army

Flight Lab Gets 'Copter

WO EF!
STEREO, 75 waft amp, Dynakit,

Rek-O-Kuf turntables 2 Bozak
15" coaxials enclosed, less than
20 hours old, over $500 worth
equipment for $200. Call days
KE 6-7780, eves. HO 9-0404. J.
Proodian.

MUST SACRIFICE my two im-
maculate Sports Cars. Leav-

ing for Europe in October. 1959
Lancia Appia Series III convert-
ible with 2&2 Vignale body,
brewster green;with tan leathers
$1 850. Fiat 1200 Spyder with
spea Farina body, Borrani
wire wheels, white with black
interior, $1700. Both cars are
like brand new, always garaged
and stored winters. Both have
good radios and heaters, roll up
windows, seat belts, and many
extras. George Lyman, Hi 9-
0820 days.

HELP WANTED - Male. For
psychological experiments-

no drugs. Pay is $1.50 per hour,
minimum of 3 hours per after-
noon session, once a week for
Four weeks. Call for interview,
LA 3-8200, ext. 2532.

BARTENDING Let us take the
work out of your next social

function; barfending and form-
al waiting are our specialties.
David Johnson, KE 6-6786, or
Dan Gourley, Cl 7-8093. EX-
PERIENCED. .
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1. load it with a cartridge

2.... or fill it from an ink bottle
The Parker 45 is full of surprises. It gives you a solid 14K
gold point for only $5. It's "convertible"...you can load
it with a big Super Quink cartridge (shown above) or you
can.replace the cartridge with the ingenious little "con-
verter" and fill it from the handiest ink bottle.

The 45 even helps pay for itself, because the cartridges
cost you as much as 20c per pack less than the kind you
have to use with cheap pens. You get five for only 29c.

You get the pen, the "converter," and a cartridge, all
beautifully gift-boxed, for $5.

If the point size (and we have a choice of seven for you)
isn't exactly right, we or any iranchi-sbd Parker dealer
U.S.A., will exchange an undamaged point at no charge,
within 30 days of purchase. Simply use the card in the
45 box.

cbPARKER Maker of the warec~s most wanted pensI
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diestra .(daice, not synphonic),
the rblat starts at 8 P.M.; RW
if you hiss Ws one, too, there
just nfight be an a-Wheelodc

dnixer 1ater one
Boston University

Friday night (September 28)
wil see Boston Uriversity's oT-
thodox Club holding its tacquaint.
ance dance at tihe Sagent Dance
Studio, 785 Commorweealth. Con.
1inuous American-Oriental mnusic
will be supplied 'by Harvarod's
George Sheldon and ties Ian
combo and Sby We Greg Phonmas
orchestra. 'Te time ds -12, ad
,the "doamtion" is $1.50.

_C1s at BU Friday Eare after
noon teas at several of the dorns
including Towers, Shelton, a
Chalesgate. On the agenda for
the more distant fumtue are two
more invitational nHxers at Tow.
ers, October 19 and November
12; times are the standard 8-12
P.M. CParlesgate wiM also be
holding an invitational the last
week in Octber. iNot too many
rinuitatbions will- i sent out, but
most people who really want to
go should be aarble to find some:
watch your bulletin boards and
this column for more detaails.

Caherinne Laboure

"A Harvest Mixer" will be pre
sented by the Catherine Laboure
Sdchool of Nursing Friday, Octo-
ber 5. Time and place in next
week's column.

Right here on campus we've
got tw>o 'big mixers next week:
there's the East Campus Rodeo
mixer and the Inonrmal Dance
Committee affair in W1alker. Ad-
mlissior for the E.C. is $.35 for
guys, nought for gals; the IDC
Costs one dollar, males, and $.7
females. Bath are Friday night.

That's all for now; but in
weeks ts come we hope to be
bringing you' information of mix-
ers at BU, Bradford, Fisher, Les-
ley, Franklin Square HItouse, and
many others. We'll also be print-
ing notices of lectures, plays, con-
certs, eand other social events be-
ing presented at shools in -he
Boston area. So keep your eye
on "Cherchez la Fenmme"-and
happy hunting.

By Dave Trewett

only, nd the invitations re iard

to find; good luck.
Wheelcek

For those eho were disappoant-

ed ,by the ratios rt lait week's

Wheelock mixer, a second alR-

freslmen affair is being held

Saturday, September 29. Admis-

sion is free, there'll be an or-

Girlmiunting season as back in
swing, so Teedhmen, grab your
dandbg licenses, arm yourselves
with the SOwial Beaver, and read
ahead.

We mised out on mentionirng
the mixers last week; but we're
out to make up for lost time;
and althouen the seaswn is just
beginning, Vans are materializ-
ing for social gaheriengs suitably
designed Tor the -Tedian's im-
tellectual (and incidental) needs.

NHr's Instrumentation Labora-

tory's Bedford Flight Facility has
acquired its first helicopter. The
flight facility which has operated
in its fifteenyear existence almost
every type of aircraft, received
the Amny's YHCLA helicopter on
loan for research purpcses. The
studies headed by Professors
R. H. Miller and H. P. Whitaker,
both of the Department of Aero-
nautics and Agtronautics, and by
Ralph Trueblood, a lab assistant
director, are being conducted for

the Army Transportation Corps'

Research and Engineering Com-

mand.

The YHCIA was developed by

Boeing Aircraft Corporat:ion as an
experimental design. This tuin-
rotor, twin-engine whirlybird is
one of three in existence. The
ofier two models of the YHCIA
are under similar research opera-
tions at Langley Field, Virginia
and a. Edwards Air Force Base,
California.

The YHC1A will be piloted by
the able and experienced Chip To start it off, the WelIesley s*
Collins, who has piloted most of
Bedford's research aircraft.

Collins, who has recorded five
thousand accident - free flying
hours, received his commercial
helicopter license before the
YHC1A was delivered to Bedford.

cial season is being launched
next Saturday, with Jhalf the
dorms hiaving mixers. The fol-

,lowing week, October 6, the oth-

er Ihm val follow suit. WARN-

INfG: Admission is by mnvitation
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ItEs the richak8flvor leaf that does it! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And
with L& s modern filter - the Miracle Tip - only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more from L&M - thefilter cigaretteforpeople who really like to smoke.

Cherchez a Femme: Where To Find Them

A surprising new
Uconvertiblel' pen

~et L s ([oe I0mB
myoreu bod-y
in the blend
more fSavor
in tHe smoke
.more taste

·t~hrough the filter
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Faculty Retirement

Six Leff MILT In June
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Six members of the ;MIT £acu1-
ty retired at the end of June.
They were:

Professor John Chipman, head
of the Department of Metallurgy
since 1946, whose chief work has
'been in the application of thermo-
dynamics to metallurgical proc-
esses. During World War II, while
working on the Manhattan Dis-
trict Project, he developed a
method for comverting uranium
Powrder into solid castings for
atOmnic pi-le use.

Professor James Holt, a pro-
fessor of mechanical engieering
and executive officer of the de-
Partmnert since 1946, who has
bee partiulaly interested in un-
dergraduate education. Du-rng
W~orld War II he was in dharge
of all engineering design for pow-
er pI-ants at tU.S. bases in Arctic
and sib-Arcdic locations..

Professor Flrederick H. Norton,
a pioneer in ceramics, who laid
down thie basic principles which
ha've helped ceramics evolve, es-
pecially since Wo>rld W ar 11, into
an inportant science. Joining the
faculty in 1929, he was om f the
Icetanis-ts responsible for the de-
velopment of Insulatin fire brick,
hig temperature Unlrs and fum-
acest and kaolin rejactoees. Po
fessor Nlortonl is also a collector
Of old -pottery, particularly early
Alnericin ware and decorative
tiles. as -a skilled sculptor, he is
me of the few working in terra
cBtt and has mrade siastntWa
in'provemnents in the material.

I

I

Prof. Friedman,
Noted in PSSC,
Died In August

iDr. Francis L. Friedman, Pro-
fessor of Physics and director of
the Science-Teaching Center, died
August 4.

Born in New York City in 1928,
Professor Friedmnan received AB
and MA degrees from Harvard
University. He came to MIT as
a research associate and received
a PhD degree in l949.

Then he began teaching at MIT
and became a professor in 1958.

In l960 he was appointed Di-
rector of the newly formed Sci-
ence Teaching Center at MIT for
the improvement of science teach-
ing at the college level.

Professor Friedman Nwas a ma-
jor figure in the Physical Science
Study committee program fcor
developing a new physics course
for high schools, with new laPb-

oratory methods and apparatus,
a new textbook, more than fifty
teaching films, new types of tests
and examinations, more than two

dozen books for supplementary
reading and new approaches to
the retraining of teachers.

Dr. Friedman conducted re
search in nuclear and theoretical

Iphysics and cosmric ray Mshower
thieory.

He was a consultant for the

Atomic Energy Commission and
participated in the State Depart-
ment's Troy project in Project
Lexington (nuclear powered
flight) and Project Hartwell (un-
dersea warfare).

He spent 1955-56 in Professor
Neils Bohr's laboratory as a guest
of the Institute for Theoretical

Physics in Copenhagen.
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Constmction work at the Institute proceeded rapidly during the

sunmer months, even though the MIT Employee Union strike cre-
ated a work stoppage of nearly a month on the Earth Sciences
Building.

Work on the old Cenco Building is near completion, with the
Department oi: Psychology scheduled to move in during the month
of October. VJorkmen are currently finishing the walls, painting,
installing fifures, and preparing to bring in desks, furniture, and
other equipment.

A notable feature of the remodeling job is the small number of
vindows which were installed. The building will be aircoxnditioned,
however, and will have sufficient lighting that, in the words of the
planners, "There is just no need for Windows" Some windows were
naturally installed, and the present arrangement, with the windows
at the end of walls instead of
in te middle, was adopted to
provide greater waI space for
shelves, cabinets, and similar fur-
I-inv s.

Earth Sciences Center
7ne foundation has been finished

for the Greene Fawh Sciences

Center, and workmen are pres-
ently comstructing the main floor.
The first and -second floom will
take longer to finiFsh becuse
heir designs ame basicaly dif-

ferent from the othher Flow.. They
will be mainly hobbies, adminis-
trative offices and lecture halls,
rather than the classrooms 'and
l~aiboratoraies which will mark the
other Floors. After these tofloors
are finlhed, mstruction will ibe
a matter of repetition and will
proceed much faster, with conm-
pletion scheduled for fall of next
Year.

'here will be no iron famne-
work rising over the site, how-
ever, as in {the Prudentii Build-
ing. 'Me 'building is of concrete,
with no rigid framework, and
the waFis of each floor must be
completed before the next floor
can !be begun.

The $5,500,000 building was
made possible Through a grant
from Mr. land MMrs. Cecil Greene
of Dallas, Texas.

Incidentally, the large concrete
structure located on the south-
west portion of the :building site
is not a part of the building it-
self. It is merely a test structure,
erected to try out the concrete
which will be used in -construc-
tion and to insure fthat the pre-
stressed plastic molds for the
concrete are the right size. After
the completion of the building,
the structure will be dtrn down,
althoug it is rumored that sev-
eral East Campus residents de-
sire to erect it between the pa-
rallels as a monument. .

Rapid Technique Used

The mewrk for the Tech-

-nology Square building was com-
pleted in August, and Eince then
workmen have been busy putting

-Photo, y Conrad Grundlehner
Dorm, now in its final stage of con-The Married Student's

strucfion.

Pof. Stroh Killed;
Materals Expert, 36,
Had Just Lef MIT

Dr. ,Aan N. Stroh, who had re-
signed as Assocdate Professor of
Mefmnical Engineering to join
Boeing Scientific Research Lab-
oratories, was killed in a Colo-
rado automobile accident last
Friday while en route to his new
position.

A memorial service will beheld
in the 'IT Chapel at noon today.

-Burial is to be in Steamboat
Springs, Colorado.

During the past year Dr. Stroh,
36, was on leave from the Me-
chanical Engineering Department
while doing research in the In-
sulation -Laboratory. A native of
South Africa, he was primarily
interested in dislocations in crys-
talline structures, which he had
discussed in a number of sciern-

sections of the wall in place. the Institute's Main parking area
These sections are pre-molded in and will meet the great dome on
concrete at the factory, and are the east and he -Massaachusetts
shipped to the site intact. This Ave. wing on -the west. Construe-
method of construction allows the tion is scheduled to begin this
Utall to rise very rapidly, and winter, with the completion date
greatly hastens the construction set for September, 1964.
Of the ten-story building. 'Me structure will house

The Technology Sgare building search projects from the depart-
is scheduled fov occupancy late ments of elegiacal engineering,
his winter, which will make it metallurgy, cdemishy, and phys-

,the first major building on cam- ics, and central ltboratories for
pus to reach completion since the work in crystal preparation, ana-
beginning of the Second Century lytical Chemistry, and electron
program. microscopy.

tific papers.

Rosh Hashanan Services
High Poly Day Services of the

MIT iUllel Society will rbe held
as follows:

ID

(A

----l 

I

I

I

Traditional
Kresge

Little lMeatre
Friday 7:30 pm
Sat. 9:00 am
Sat. 7:30 pm
Sunday 9:00 am

Reform

MIT Chapel
7:30 pm

10: 00 am

Several other prlojects are slat-
ed for completion in the near fu-
ture. The Institute recently ac-
quired the Daggett property east
of Ames Street. Many of the
Physical Plant offices and work-
shops are to be moved into the
'buildings on these premises, hope-
fully this winter.

The biggest plan currently be-
ing worked on is the $6,000,000
Materials Science and IEngineer-
ing building. This five-story buid-
ing will run east-and west through

As part of tests during the prep
limnary stages of construction
for the new Earth Sciences build-
ing, this two-story stetion of con-
crete and glass has been for test
purposes. The section Is typicaI
of the casttin-place reinforce
concrete sections that will be
"poured" into place, floor by floor,
in constructlon of the 20-story
buiding. The windows will be
sheets of glass pennanently set
into rabbets in the concrete sece
tions.

Professor Carl Svenson, who
has been with the mechanical en-
gineerng department for 43 years
and has given muah of his ener-
gies and personal time to helping
students. As executive office for
the Committee on Academic Per-
formance since 1951, he has been
especially helpful to students with
academic problems.

'Professor Carlton E. Tucker,
executive officer in the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineing,
is aurconzed authority on elec-
trical machinery and telephone
communications. He has been
consultant on the design and op-
eration of MIT's telephone sys-
ztem, one of the largest private ex-
changes in the country. As a hdb-
by he is interested in the history
of railroads and street railways.

Professor Nicholas M{ias, asso-
ciate -professor of chemistry, is a
woorld aufthrity on organic perox:
ides used in the production of
rubber and plastics. During World
War II he directed early and imn-
portant work on the synthesis of
Vitamin A.

Earth ciences, Ce-to Bldgs. On Sce dule

351 Awarded 367 Fall Degrees
Following the climax of summer school, 351 students received

a total of 367 degrees from the Institute.
The degrees, awarded to students from 39 states and 36 foreign

countries, included 53 bachelor degrees, 25 master degrees, 10 degrees
of engineers, and 79 doctorates.

No commencement exercises are held in either September or
January, when further degrees are also awarded. Students wbo
graduate then, however, may return in June to receive degrees during
commencerent exercises.
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Memoriam to a tragedy;
A mother's wishes.

To the Editor:
Among those admitted as a

transfer student for this Fall was
one Chester A. Price-Pandolfi,
from the. College of Mechanical
Arts and Agriculture in Maya-
guez Puerto Rico. Mr. Price-Pan-
dolfi was killed, and his mother
seriously injured, in an automo,
bile accident this Summer. In
response to a note from the Ad-
missions Office she has written
us in part as follows:

"I am also interested in asking
a favor from you. I want the new
group of students that have been
accepted thiis year in Ml.T. to

know, in some way that Chester's

mother blesses them all, and Fthat

I pray to God that thyey can do
real well in their studies, for their

own benefit and for the benefit
of humanity. I pray to God that
each one of them fulfills what
Ohester wanted to achieve.

"We must not question God's
ways, but resign ourselves to ae.
cept His holy will- Man's life,
which God breathes into him, is
like a flower which sprouts froth
a small, insignificant, seed into
a lovely conglomeration of color.
ful beauty, giving in itself warmth
and significance to the world.
Now, one day, a strong wind
passes by the field where tHis
flower grows and uproots its
place, knowing it no longer. Yet,
in a short time a new flower
Wlooms in that place, and its
characteristics are very much
like its ancestors, and it grows
with more zest for life."

Roland B. Greeley
Director of Admissions

I Goverment
LU The Fre~hman Class goveming body,

Lu the {Freshman CVLomnc l, is about to be or-

g ganized for the Class i 1966. This body,

which has been composed in the past of

elected representatives and alhernates

from each freshman section, represents

the Freshman Class until class electons

are rheld in the sprang. It is questionable

that any real governmental purpose is

served by a body whose Ally real

achievement is the sale of Beaver Pins,

but for MIT's student government as a

whole, it serves to inltwoduce freshmen to

student government activities and to

provide a structure iln which the fresh-

man can learn a Igreat deal about extra-

curricular MIT, Its practices and prob-

lems.

Recodgning tbat extracurricular,

and pariculary governmental aotivities,
find a more salient basis in the living

groups than in academic division, a pro-

posal willbe brought before the Institute

Committee tomorrow nights" - elect a
freshman council consisting of represen-

taifves flrom tche living group rathe tthan

the freshmnan sections. Assuming that

one representative is elected from each

of MIT's 28 Flratenties, and an equal

number from the domnitory anld cmmu-

tergroups, this will produce a council of
about 70 membeirs.

The ddea is a good one, but it leaves

several questions to be answered.

WJhether or not such a large body can
be of any benefit remains to be seen. It

w-ill depend largely on the leadership

available, and upon the undertakings of

the council. To the former point, we

feel that it would not be wvell advised to

subject the freshman class to general

class elections thils early in their MRIT

experiene. Further, it is logical that

class leadership would come erom the

council, and allowing this group to se-

lect: its own leadership would be, an im-

portant step in giving it responsibility.

I the F!"eshman Council is to become

any more -than a group which exists

simply by definition, it should be guided

into a course whdEih will, allow it to take

a serious look at Freshman problems,

problems which are still Atesh in the
-mind of a new student. If the maximum

benefits are to Ibe derived from this

group, it will have to take its own irdita-

tive, And use imagination in applyng its

efforts to build a ifoundation upon which

the class government system can be inm-

proved.

-in surn,* . Ah at there is much,

to be gained by Ceogan-ing the Fresh-

man Council in the above manner, and

we recomnend it -to the InStitte Coin-

mittee. Wbe urge, however, thast the

above constraints be consudered and that

Inscomnm not bite off more than the

Freshman can effluenty chant

.t

West's three diamond weak
jUmp overcall made today's hand
a cute example of giveWnd-take
between declarer and East, who
both played excellently. West
opened the Jack of dPmonds
agaifst four spades. Declarer,
noting West's bid land Last's
Queen dropping under dummy's
Ace, played West with six dia-
monds. Declarer'sc problem was
to avoid three club losers, and
since a diamond ruff was im-mi-
nent, he -was forced to pull three
rotnds of trumps. Since West was
long in diamonds, East was prob-
ably long In hearts, and if he
could fwoce the lead on East at
this point, East 'might break the
club suit for him, in Which case
he was guaranteed a club trick,
and the contract. Declarer played
Ace and ten of 'hearts, throwing
East in. East meanwhile had a!-
so been counting, placing his
paltner with six diainonds and
ttree 'hearts, since his partmer
played low-high on declarer's
Ace-ten of hearts. East realized,
however, that declarer could not
possibly Ibenefit from a ruff and
sluff, since at is point he hid
four clubs in his hand and only
one trump 1eft mn dummy. He
therefore led a third round of
hearts, giving declarer a ruf
and siuff. Declarer pitched a
small club on -the board land
ruffed in tHe Iclosed hand. His
origial plan having failed, hle was
forced to attack the club suit
himself. He could avoid the loss
of three club tricks if either de-
fender had both the Ace and King
of clubs, an unlikely event, or if
he could lead to one of his ;hon-
ors, losing it, and after regaining
the lead, ducking a small club
around the table hoping to find
a doubleton honor. Declarer de-

cided on the latter plan and led

!j
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WEST
4 2
d 9 7 2
* J 10 9,

6 4
46 A 10 5

Neither 
Bidding:
South(D)

Pass

West
3*

{Pass

North East
44* Pass

a small club to his Jack, East
winning with tHe King. Since
West's Ace-ten Isat over declar-
er's Queen of clubs, East could
have set thlme contra-ct !by return-
ing a club. But East, not very
often being dealt hands in which
,it could profit Qhim by giving de-
clarer two rufls and sluffs, seized
on the opportunity to give declar-
er a second ruff and sluff. If de-
clarer ruffed on the board, he
woud still ha-ve two clubs to lose,
and if he took tHe -ruff im his hand
he would lose no more clubs, but
would lose two diamonds instead.
Down one. Both of declarer's at-
tempts to make the contract
failed. but it took an astute East
to fiend the right defense.

PUZM.rE]R: As South you hold:
.$ Q Ji10 8, V void,

+ K J 9 4. * A K J 10 7
The bidding proceeds:

South West North East
1* Pass 14 Pass
4# lPass 4NT Pass

???? What do you bid now?
Answer next week.

"Now lef's see, where is Room 314 . . .

PEANUTS appears chily and 5up~ay i ifit Botsr Hemald

Letters to The TechStudent Union Food
Once again the pmblern of finding-a

purveyor of food for the proposed Stu-

dent Union's several Diung estabhlih-

ments Tears, its ugy head. With the ad-

ministration loanm'-g heavily -toward

keeping the campus an lal-Stouffers op
eration, we should like to veterate a

small but vociferous, vote of protest.

The arguments go as follows. Stouff-

ers, which seaes all campus Diring
rooms at the present, has a management
organization on campus, and ltherefore

will be better able to take care of -the

new facilities' Yet admist everyone

agrees that the Student Union operation

should be entirely separate fHan preent

dining sesvice operations. If this point of

view is seriously accepbed, then it seems

there Is eally nothmlg to be gained fAom

allowing Stouffer's to rumn the new fa-

cility,

On the other hand, there ae several

quite capable organizatdo -which we

feel could do an equwvalent job, and offer

some variety da the banrg ai Since the

present feeling is that student mot dn-

ing roomms will probably lose money, and

certainly not make any, the competitive

value of -another organization rould be

difficult (to assess. We suggest, however,

Ihat there would be no hen in. trying

another purveyor, and theat ho~uld he

prove unsatisfactory, Stuffer's will still

be on the lot.

. .~~

Fallout Fantasy i
MIT buiildings lhave now had two sp- 

arafte surveys for areas useful as fallout ;
shelters, one by ;MIT and one by the i

Federal -governmnt. It is time we had <

a good had look at the pro's and con's i
of the issue. VWthen MHIT is asked sto al ow

the civil defense organization to desig-

nate and stock areas for use as public

falloult shelters, there are godng to be '
unsatisfied people no matter whaM the

decision.

In favor of ithe proposal we ,an say
that these aeas would be useful in sav-
ing lives in the event of a nuclear acci-
dent, enemy Er domnestic, whicch produced
no major blast damage in rohe area.
MIT's decision whl influence obhers, and

if there are benefits to ;be derived, would

be good exemplary ation.

On ,the offer thand, the national cre-
ation. d fallout shelter night serve to

further the. nuclear compaacency wuich
seems ,to grp us', -even toF the psiint'of-
conideriing limited nuclear war an, ele-

ment of foreign policy. IUT hight be

supporting a prgrarn whih provides

negligible real protection while inducing

a completely false feeling of complacen-

cy.

YvV~at do you Miink?
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WVHY LIVE IN A ROOM
When for the same price or less, you and your friends may
rent your own furnished apartment with living room, full
kitchen, and bath. Contact 5-9 P.M.

In+ernational Apartments
351 Massachuseffs Ave., Cambridge - Apt. 2

TR 6 6609
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t (Author of "II Was a Teen-We Dwarff" I"The Many
Loss of Dobic GiUis," etc.)
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striations on the undergraduates, neglected Ham-
ilton's intellectual progress and caused a serious
decline in the school's growth.

"No one seemed to notice that the math teach-
er had resigned and that the Latin teacher was
thinking of doing so; no one seemed to notice that
the College's enrollment had decreased from 90
in 1827 to nine in 1829 and that conditions were
getting worse all the time. Everyone, however,
seemed to notice that the New York State Board
of Regents had decided to investigate the College;
everyone was downright indignant."

Parking Fines
But in recent years school regulations have

had to progress to keep up with science. Parking
has been a problem at innumerable colleges. The
usual solution has usually been parking lots and
parking stickers. Among the regulation changes
made this summer, naturally there are those
which deal with parking. T'le Massachusetts leg-
islature has finally given permission to the trustees
of the University of Massachusetts to establish
regulations governing parking on University
property. The trustees have decided that violators
will be prosecuted in court, with the fines being
used to bolster the University scholarship fund.

Caltech Riots
Students are concerned about the parking prob-

lem, also. In fact, Caltech students rioted last
spring as an official protest of ejection of a grad
student from his dorm for a parking violation.
Over 300 students chanted, sang, and snaked-
danced through the Institute corridors while Cal-
tech's national Board of Trustees were meeting.
Led by smpathetic graduate physics students, the
demonstration was turned inito a "vegetable riot",
in which students chanted names of vegetables on
the theory that the blend of sounds gave the opti-
mum representation of a blood-thirsty mob.

Events soon ran beyond the expectations of
the organizers as a Fiat sedan, lifted up the steps
of Throap (one of the main buildings), was driven
up and down the first floor hall as enthusiastic
students penetrated as far as the third floor of
I'hroop. Soon afterwards, Vice President for Busi-
ness Affairs, George Green's Oldsmobile was
Wheeled in front of Throop where a parking ticket
was hastily affixed.

Near the end of the riot, there was an Insti-
tute truck resting on the entrance of Throp Hall
with deflated tires; an unnamed effigy with the
sign "More Talk, Less action" resting against the
track; and the arrival of police in three squad
cars, two unmarked cars and four motorcycles.

Quote Of,The Week
From a nationally syndicated column by Inez

Robb: "Now, in a much more complicated age,
wsith a kitchenful of awesome gadgets that have
ine in a thrall, it is obvious that every woman
needs at least two years at MIT."
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During summer vacations, while students are
getting a much-needed rest, college administrators
i emain just as busy as ever planning for the
coling school year. In addition to scheduling new
coluses, they have to review existing school ran1u-
lations and often notable rule changes are made.
Such was the case at Radcliffe this year.

Official approval was given to a Radcliffe Gov-
ernment Association proposal for liberalizing sign-
out requiremnents. Effective this fall, Radcliffe
juniors will be allowed to sign out until any hour.
T his is an extension of a privilege allowed for
several years only to Radcliffe seniors. Previous-
ly, all girls, except seniors, had to ask special
permission to remain out later than 1 a.m. If the
new system works satisfactorily, the privilege may
soon be extended to sophomores.

The rule change is a modification of the origi.
ni RGA proposal that any girl past the first eight
weeks of her sophomore year be given unlimited
sign-out privileges. 'he proposal had been ap-
proved in a student referendum by a 500-200 mar-
gin.

Required Course

A new regulation change-fhis one affecting the
curriculum-has gone into effect at the University
of Kentucky. University President Frank G. Dick-
ey has ordered that all students be given temper-
ance lectures. The new requirement was brought
about by a tongue-in-cheek editorial in the school
*wewspaper, The Kentucky Kemrel, which pointed
out that an archaic state law called for temper-
ance lectures at least twice a semester in all
Kentucky universities and secondary schools.

Vulgar But Not Profane
'A student must be able to write true Latin

in prose, and shall have learned the rules of vul-
gar arithmetic." This was once a requirement
for admission to Hamilton College in Clinton, N. Y.
The Hamilton Spectator, in an issue devoted
largely to Hamilton's 150th birthday, described
some of the school's original regulations.

A further requirement for admission was that
"each candidate shall be particularly required to
exhibit proof that he is not guilty of using pro-
fame language." Of course, "play at billiards, cards
or dice, or any other unlawful game, or at back-
gamimon" was forbidden. There were also regu-
lations against non-college members w~ho might
"draw away or seduce any of the students into
vile principles or practices."

Also prohibited were:: "entering the apart-
mrlent of another student at an unreasonable hour
of the night," and "exhibitions of any sort what-
ever, pubtick or private, without permission from
the President." Finally came the rule: "if any
student, during the time of his pupilage, shall con-
tract matrimony, he shall no longer be a mem-
her of the college."

Regents Investigate
The Spectator adds a few comments about the

r ules: "The Bo0ard of Trustees, which was ap-
parently pre-occupied (with)) imposing moral re-

HARVARD SQUARE
COKERT SERIES

Great Singers of Our Time
at Harvard Sq. Theatre

this season
Ir
I eresa
BERGANZA Nov.

First Boston appearance;
scored, in, NX.Y debut in
April ir "Cernerenrholla''

Regire
CRESPIN Nov.

,FirsA Boston apearnance;
Mlet debut his fall. as, the
Ma schallinf in Lehmeninl-
direcied aRosmnkavatlier"
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It's the same with me and Marlboro Cigarettes. I think
Marlboro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tobacconist's
art. I think Marlboro's filter represents the pinnacle of the
filter-mIaker's art. I think Ma3rlboro's pack and box represent
the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think Marlboro is a pleas-
ure and a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have
been chosen to speak for Marlboro on your campus. All the
same, I want my money every week. And the makers of
Marlboro understand this full well. They don't like it, but they
understand it.

In the columns which follow this opening installment, I will
turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of
campus life-the many and varied dilemmas which beset the
undergraduate-buming questions like "Should Chaucer class-
rooms be converted to parking garages?" and "Should proctors
be given a saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange students
be held for ransom?"

And in these columns, while grappling with the crises that
vex campus America, I will make occasional brief mention of
Marlboro Cigarettes. If I do not, the makers will not give me
any money. 0 1902 Max Sbulnan

* $r *

29

Victoria
DE LOS ANGELES

jan. 23
Sta~r of Mle+, La Scaih,
Coyent Garden; Bayreuth,
of necifal a:nd records

George
LONDON Feb. 24

Gveat Borris, Scarwpiia
Woman, Mandrcyka, Don;
akso famed in, German,
Fnernch somcj

Ferruccio
TAGLIAVINI April

Fix* B'odetmt appoanance
falulowing trilumphal, retumn
to MWe afyer absencc, of
several yeaar

3
The makers of Marlboro wbill bring you ties uncensored,
free-style column 26 times throughout the school year. Dur-
ing this period it is not unlikely that Old Max tUitl step on
some toes-principally ours-but woe think it's all in fun and
woe hope you will too.

-1

I Series tickete $2250., $18.00,
$13-.50 by mail from

Harvard Squane ConcedH Series
80x 98, Camnnidgv 38

Radcliffe Signouts Liberalized,
May Be Extended To SophomoresWorld

ANOTHERt YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR

With today's entry I begin my ninth year of writing solurnnT
in your school newspaper for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes.

Nine years, I believe you will agree, is a long time. In fact,
it took only a little longer than nine years to dig the Suez
Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that wasl
To be sure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the
shovel been invented at that time, but, as we all know, the
shovel was not invented until 1946 by Walter R. Shovel of
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in 1946, all
digging was done with sugar tongs-a method unquestionably
dainty but hardly what one would call rapid. There were, natu-
rally, many effortss made to speed up digging before Mr. Shovel's
breakthrough-notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal
Thomas Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but the only
thing that happened was that he got his horn full of sand. This
so depressed Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melancholy
from which he did not emerge until two years later when his
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, cheered
him up by imitating a duck for four and a half hours.

But I digress. For nine years, I say, I have been writing this
column for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and for nine
years they have been paying me money. You are shocked. You
think that anyone who has tasted Marlboro's unparalleled
flavor, who has enjoyed Marlboro's filter, who has revelled in
Marlboro's jolly red and white pack or box should be more than
willing to write about Marlboro without a penny's compensa-
tion. You are wrong.

Compensation is the very foundation stone of the American
Way of Life. Whether you love your work or hate it, our system
absolutely requires that you be paid for it. For example, I
have a friend named Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profession,
who simply adores to worm dogs. I mean you can call him up
and say, "Hey, Rex, let's go bowl a few lines," or "Hey, Rex,
let's go flatten some pennies on the railroad tracks," and he
will always reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in case
somebody wants a dog wormed." I mean there is not one thing
in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than
wnrming a dog. But even so, Rex always sends a bill for worm-
ing your dog because in his wisdom he knows that to do other-
wise would be to rend, possibly irreparably, the fabric of
democracy.

LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEEAININ
SERVIICE

Quick- Dependable - Fine Quality

Big Saving with
The Pcdronage Refund

Tech Coop



"A WATTER OF W.H.O.": pa
duced by Walter Shetson and Mil-
ton Holrnes; directed by Don Chatf
wey; screenplay by Milton Holmes
presented by Herts-IUico Interna,
tional Pictures.

THE CAST

Bannister .......... -.Tenry-homas
Kennedy ........ -.---- AleNicol
Mich-ele . Ja........ USA Ziemnann
Ivanovitcl ....... , Guy Deighy
Jarnisson .......- Richia-r Briers
Hatfield ...... omer Blackman
Linkers Zdwam..... ,d Linkers

Open from 12 noon. to 12 pa
Phone 536-2845 .Air Coalnliftionied

CHUNG SAI
Ch:kine aind American Food

Fine Canthomwe Ooolkinig
Oncdes Pus Up To Go Out

Cocktatils - Liquors
25 Mass. Ave., cor. Beacon St.
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The show currently at th
Exeter, "A Matter of W.H.O.,
has been advertised as "anothe
hilarious comedy from the pro
ducers of "The Mouse Tha
Roared." Whether it is hiliariou
or not may depend on the indivi
dual's tastes for British Comed3
as a genure, but the creators c
the film themselves seem to hav(
been undecided as to wvhether
they were trying to make it,
comedy at all. The only genuin(
hilarity in the Exeter prograr
resides in two short cartoons.

The show begins with a Filn
Board of Canada cartoon illus
trating a short piece by Stepher
Leacock. Leacock is a genius
and "My Financial Career," doc
umenting his one brief encounter
with the banldng profession (h
deposited, then withdrew by error
the same fifty-six dollars), add:
a little to his already wonderfu
style. It is a better film, tha
usual front the Canadians.

The next feature is the Acad.
emy Award cartoon "Ersatz,'
which was made in Yugoslavia.
This documents a day at the
beach enjoyed (and often merely
endured) by a little man for
whom everything is inflatable:

"InStant" comedy inspired by
ideas and comment; given ,by the
audience comes to Boston Friday,
October 12.

"Compass Tlimter at the Som-
erset" will feature three Broad-
way actors and two actresses at
the Coronet Room, Somerset Ho-
tel.

David Shepherd, who oonceived
the idea of improvisational thea-
ter, winl direct. Shepherd is co-
founder of Chicago's "Compass"
theater and influenced New
York's "Premise" and '*From the
Second City" theaters.

During the revue food and 'bev-
erages will Ibe served to the auldi-
ence who will be-seated at ta-
bles. Fiday and Saturday, Ruby
Nentan's orchestra will play for

dancing between performances.

his car, his tent, his air-mattress
his fishing-pole, his _ girl, tii
shark, even his bicycle-pump. His
adventures are incredible, and
within' its own crazy logic hs
world is very very funny. Sound.
track was made by squeelhng
on inflated balloon against an.
other.

Moliere's "The Misanthrope,"
now playing at the Loeb Drama
Center, will continue through Sat-
urday. The next production, "Cap
tain Brassbound's Conversion" by

'. B. Shaw, tMill rim October 3-
L 6, directed by Joseph D. Evering-

ham.

;Bth plays are presented every
night except Sunday at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets at $1.50 may be bought-
between 2 and 6 p.m. any day
except Sunday at the Loeb box
office.

Reservations may be made in
person or by calling UN 4-2630.

"A Matter of W.H.O.," opens
e with a lot of unfunny footage for

a hilarious comedy. It appears
r to be a rater limp documentary.
l style thriller about the world
I Health Organization, and its prob.

lems with epidemic control.
It looks for a while like an at-

tempt to glorify the W.H.O. by
giving it a fictional problem to
solve, and then watching the

; methods it might use in solving
V it. The problem is a case of

small-pox, contracted by a Texas
oil-driller while returning from
Waban.No, not Waban Mass; this
is an obscure Mid-East country,
where the Texan has been drill-
ing a wildcat-well in order to
find oil. The intent of Bannister
(Terry-Thomas) of W.H.O. is to
find out how or from whom he
was infected.

The sick man's partner, also
from Texas, is named Ed Ken-
nedy, and is played unimpress-
ively by Alex Nichol. He is just
as curious about his partner's
recent acquaintances, because a
fortune in international oil leases
rests on whether the wildcat was
really dry or not. There is also
a third strand to the complication
provided by the driller's brand-
new (but not unused) wife, who
knows some of the story but
won't tell because her trollope's
pride is hurt.

Again, this is not a comedy at
all. Bannister is given some ri-
diculous mannerisms . . . drives a

pre-war midget car much too
fast, talks abominable Germnli
to an English-speaking WHO co'..
league in Switzerland, uses his
umbrella to pick up trash, and
to bash gunmen when the chips
are down.

But these are "humanizing"
quirks in a straightforward
though bland portrait of the med-
ical detective. Laughs are usually
isolated by seas of mellodramatic
searches and obstacles concern-
ing either the smallpox or the
oil. The wahole adds up to a rather
cmpetant imitation of an Amier-

ican Grade B movie.

Capitol Formal Shop
TUXEDOS FOR RENTAL

WHITE SUMMIER FORMALS
Special Group Rafes

1357 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston, Mass.

Phone: ALgonquin- 42770
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Dave Brubeck;:::: -.··::
r'm in a Dancing Mood

Ray ConnsiffThe Way YO too* Tonight m.,.,.. ,;..s ,, C :' '' ' ' '

· · · ,9

Angel trye

Uarry MultigsaR 
What Is T here To Say

The Hi-Lo's 1
Everyth.ng's Coming Up Roses

Lambeft, iiendrs;
Cloudburst

Tr Blf~y :sr i C;"

GPA. __

There are a couple funny se-
queneos along line Nay to reicce
tile exvelnin7g; tfliere arc- a couple
of coinlely emlnales much less
xv.1-dllressed than you'd think trle
t Elit~s~l (ilna!t? wou ld all{\;
2 xilath _re Pieee two vi.,e cartfo -,s. 4

','t3 l) ci·d-rre. ri z~ a C v:- '-

(c'10-s.> ''l' up) tic v.lt) IC) l .

! v-erli pSirl rcnisAs.
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New when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for
school, you get 980 worth of Skrip cartridges FREE...a
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to-
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package, there's a bonus for you . .'. a coupon good
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on a 12' L.P. This double-ralue back-to-
school offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors... and
mail your "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today.

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL !
New cartridge pen with 980 worth of cartridges FREE.

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95

¢ii .rcr rr
01962. W. A. SME"PrER PEN COMPANY, FORIT MADISON.IIA 

Josh White To Sing At Kresge
blolsinger Josh white will give

a concert Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
in Kresge Auditorium.

Tickets are $2, $2.50, and $3.
'They may be reserved by call-
ing UN 4 6900, extension 2910, or
by requests addressed to the Box
Office, Kresge Auditoriumr

Josh White has sung hs spir- -
ituals and blues all over the U.S.
and Europe, from Presidenltial
inauguration cerem~onies to 13n-
tish Broadcasting Corporation ra-
dio pro~grams.

He started his career guiding
'blind Negro singers, watdhing
ithem str= -their guitms and
listening to their songs. Later he
began nigrltclub and Tadco work. Josh White

Moliere, Shlaw Plays Coming To Hiarvard

Compass Phateits li ovies 0 0 
Improised Comedy ' aqH
Comes to omnerset i %/^ k)' Not Hilarious

Miles Davis I
If I Were a Bell

The Bpotheps fat
Marianne

Andre Previn
Like Love

Duke Ellington
Perdido

Carmen McRae
Paradiddle Joe I

Roy Hlamilton
A--n} At vie

Z~~~'F. 1 4; V Rj oft'st- | d^o~s N ~Yte 
0 %~0 e[~0j
T $Ir I at }a o ^ ' }by Al .-:: !

Strindbtergs. wil be presecrte. any
thle Actor-s Play-house at the H lte!
Bostonian begin-ning October 3.

This-drama concerns the last 24
hours in the struggle between an
army officer and his wife for the
domination of their home and
child.

Featured will be Barbara Leary,
George Bolton, Eric Winckler,
David Taber, Divie Bolton and
Ginia Ballard.

he present production of Ed-
ward Albee's "The Zoo Story,"
and "The American Dream," will
continue until September 30.

Pt. $eP 06 at rr . >*>I
$ , 
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HA A ' IRD S
THEATRE

"4Bird Man of Alcatraz"4
2:10 5:25 8:25

Startim9 Surtulay

"Road to Hong Kong"
1:40 5:40 9:40

"Pocketful of Miracles"
3:10 7:10

ORATaLE SiQ
THEATRE

";Last Year at
Marienbad"

5:30 7:30 9:30
WaC S-af.. a+ 3:3 0

"DIVORCE -- rrAIAAN STYLE":
By Ennio COncini; dizected by
Pietro Gewn-; produced by Franoo
Cristaldi, a Joseph E. Levine re-
lease.

CAST
Ferdinando.. Marcello Mastavianmr
Rosalia ........... Dani*llx Rocca
Angeia .......... Stefaa Sandrelli
Carnello Patani .. Ieopcldo Trieste
Don Gaetano .... Odoardo Spaoaro
Angela Casdile ...... Agnese
Sisina . -....... MIargheita, Gilli

ffi o"< Sundlay Evenwing SEPT:EMIBER 30 af 8 o'clock |

S BAt2MAX LIERNER
"The American Political Scene"

rORD 131ILL ronum
JORDAN HALL-Gainsboro St cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERxYBODY WELCOME

TWTVIS-T'N SWVINGA
wifh

TED BENARD
and his Big "Dance Party" Orchestra

EVERY FRIDAY NITE, 8,12 P.M.

EvW' Eliot Ballroom
1994 MASS. AVE., PORTER SQ., CAMBRIDGE

$1.50 tax included Stag or Couples

Here's deodoranlt protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant... -fsastt neatat w to a1N
day, every day protectionl Its the active deodorant for
active men...absolutely dependabIe. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorat woney cam
buy. 1.00 plus tM

CW g> SDEODORAIUT

L Oe = -- = � -"-- -·I- -

October 12
THE WEAVERS, Symnphony Hall

$4.00, 3.50, 2".80, 2.20
October 20

MIRIAM MAKEBA
J. Hancock Hcdl

$4..00, 3.50S, 2..80, 2.20
November 10

NEW LOST CITY RAMhBLERS.
BONNIE DOBS1ON,

JACKIE WASHINGTON
$3.50, 2.20, 2.20

December I
ALFRED DQLLER and

DESMOND DUPRE
$3.50, 2..80, 2.20

Dtecember 7
Lster FLATT-Earl SCRUGGS

Merle TRAVIS and
Foggy Mtn. Boys
$34510, 2.80, 2..20.

January 26
ODET 1A

14.00, 3.50, 2..80, 2.20
Feruary 9

HIOOTENAN NY:
TONY SALETAN ,m.c.

JACK ELLIOTT.
4;REENERIAR BOYS.

ERIC VON SCHfMIDT, others
S3.50, 2..80, 2..20

Maorch 9
JOSE ;MOLINA and
Z3AI LESES PAOLES

J. Hanocl Hall
$3.50, 2..80, 2..20
March 14 an I5

THEODORE BIKEL
$4.00, 3,.50, 2..80, 2.20

March 30
BLUJES: LIGHTNIN' HOPKIN4S,

SONNY TERRY an~d
,BROfWNIlE McGHEE

$3.50, 2.20, 2.20
Aprili 20

JOAN BAEZ, Donnelly Aud.
1S4.00, 1.50. 2.e80, 2.20,

Choos 7 Cmonre,:
$ 17,ZO0. 16.0D, 1 2j50

( V-nspeicified coavceris are at
Jordane Hla013

Mall warers to:
Foiklite Produciio

P.O. Box 227,'Basbrh HU 2-1l827

5 H u L- ro "
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MINUTE MAN RADIO
28 Boylston Stf - UN 4-8727 - Harvard Sq.

HI Fl COMPONENTS
dFisher - H iH Scoff*- Mcintosh - Ampex

AR Speakers - Harman Kardon - Sony
Garrard -Wollensas- Miracord Electn Voice

LP Records - Stereo Tapes - TV Rentals
SALES & SERVICE

Store Hours: Monday thru Saturday, 8:45 a.m. - 5:45 p.m.
Thursday Nights fill 8:45 p.m.

11

PItL Square mm: 1 novies...
Telepix Wh New Face Comedyi Characferizafion in 'Divorce

nke -oldA Telexx Theater has r- 
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ieved a new look and a new
name. 3Naw the Park Square -Ci
nema, it seats 300 people, has a
wider screen and new murals.

'e abstract murals, done 'by
Norman Ives, are of wood lblocks
that -protre at different depthis
from the wai. I Te autside moral
ris in white and blaid, 1te inide
one in red and black.

New Zeis-Ikn projectors, not
using cabon arcs, have 7been
added.

make the film that mudi more
plausable, and that much funnier.

,One of the best bits in the film
i; tihe rrole of the defense at-
torney specializing in such cas-
es of passionate revenge. Odoardo
Spadaro plays him as a grand
actor of rthe old romantic, melo-
dramatic style, fully aware of the
needs and desires of the gallery
of wiftesses, intent on giving a
memorable performance, and ful-
1y aware hat t~he sympathiies of
the Court are overwhelmingly on
his side.

Pietro rGeni, tihe &recto, has
made ;thllis enlirely iFerdinndo's
story. He narrates it as his re-
colections of a successful crime,
and wherever action migt ;be in-
essential, it is cavered by nwra.-
tion counterpointed ;by brief shots.
1erni's aim seems to have been
to be funny but never obwous.

"Der Rosenkavatier"
At Donnelly Next Week

By Charles Foter Ford
`Ibe tradition of ffhe violent paF$-

sions of Southern Italy, complete
with vendettas, wid an overpow-
eving serkse of personal honor, is
-the ibackground for the funny film
at the new Park Square Cinema,
DIVORCE-ITALAN SITLE. If
Ferdinando is bored with his over-
arorous wife Rosa-ha, he cannot
divoroe her . in Italy divorce
is illegal . . .,but he night
-shot her in the act of infidelity,

'and escape with a light sentence.
If the girl next door uaits to
marry him, the necessity for
isudh a Crime of passion is all
the more pressing.

This is the plot for a tale of
horror and gore, ibut it is a tri-
umph of style thiat tw it to
a frightfully funmy movie. Mar-
cello Mastroianni as Ferdinando
uses a ftzen dead-pan expression
throughout, which ibeeomes ail the
more su'btle and expressive be-
cause it is so immobile. 'Te per-

]Making
The iScene

concert of Songs by Mozart, Soumann
and Hugo Wolf. Sung by baritone
Prof. Davdd Elair M-cClosky of Bos-
ton University. Tomorrow, :15 pm,
free, at the Boston Univensity Sehool
of Fine and Applied Arts COncert
Hall.

Jtmmy Smith Jazz Organist and Glo-
ria Lynn, Saturday, Donnelly Me-
morial Theatre.

Soprano, Ginla Iavs, will present a
song recital corposed mainly of
.songs by Debussy. sunday, 3 pm,
Gardner Museum. free.

LSC
C'lahsIc ,Series, "Picnic On the Grass,"

Jean Renoir's cornedy of science and
an:,i-sksience in the modern world. A
famous biologist advocate of iratifi-
cial insemination finds there is :moe
to life and love than the itextbook
teaches. (Frmnce 19G;0) Also, "The
Running, Jumping, and Standing
Still Film," Fridcay, Krese, 6:30
and 9 pm, 75 eentel or series ticket.

Entertainment Series, "Come septemn-
ber." An American pNayboy discovers
one of bis palatial Continental homes
ha's 'been used as a tourist hootel
during his absence--and he finds an
artirael\ie and sultry beauty on the
pred,ndses to keep hirn interested.
Roclk Hudsuon, Gina Lollobrigida,
Sandra Dee, Bobby Darin. Saturday,
10-250; 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 pm; 30c.
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formance oompares favorably
with rte old silent films of Bus-
ter Keaton.

Danie&la Rocca plays Rosaia as
a puzzled, eager, slightly simple-

dminde girl, with too muc~h smile
and not enough awareness. 'Ibis
ootrrts sharply writh luscious,

innocent Angela (Stefnara San-
eli), whose passion for Ferdl-

nando makes her a prize well
worth the Tlss.

The film is a tour de force for
tihe husband, but along his diffi-
cult way tihere is help and hin-
drarwe from a handful of bril-
liant comic bit parts. Ihe imtru-

ment of his "divwce" is his
wnfe's forrer lovex, the artist
Carmello Patane (Leopoldo Tri-
est~e). Patae's hesitant reawak-
eninr ardor is a comic sketch in
itself, -countepointing Ferdinan-
do's attempts to bape-record
emtugh of it to exonerate hin-
self.

The whole tmwn of Agramonte
itself is a caricaftwe of tfhe hot-
blooded, passionate etereotype of
Southern Italy, wvich makes the
comedy 0i the more pointed.
'Meir fascination with crires of
passion, thieir vocal sympathy for

fihe wronged spouse turned mur-
derer, their revilement of a
cuclold who ;hows no eagerness
-for vengeance, all combine to

Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, one
of the stars of "Der Rosen-
kavalier."

'"er Rosenavahier" rby Rich-
ard Strauss will appear from Oc-
tober 3 to 6 at the Domnelly Me-
morial Tleater. Performances
Start at 8 p.m.

This opera was filmed on
stage. The Cast is from the lSalz-
burg Fesival with the Vienna
Philharmonic Ordhestra, the Vi-
enna State Opera chorus, the
Mozantenum Orchestra, and the
Vienna State Opera Ballet.

.
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FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
1418 Cambridge St.

Cambridge

Preaching The Word of God

Services Il :00-7:30
only United Presbyterian

Church in Cambridge
I ' - c
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OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Leok Your Best With An Expert Haircut

LAFAYEirE BARBER SHOP
8 BROOKLINE ST., CENTRAL SQ., CAMBRIDGE

Specia'!lizinj in a unique variety of children's ard rmen's hair sf1jes
and featuring fla-tops. AIR CONDITIONED
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RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

__

the 1962-63 Humanities Series.
Selections will come from their

principal works for string sextet,
quintet, and quatet with piam
and clarinet.

The Sunday afternoon oneerts
will be:

Nov. 11, New York String Sex-
tet.

Dec. 9, Julliard String Quartet;
Jan. 13, Claremont Quartet;
Feb. 10, The Fire ._ts Quartet;
'March 17, New York String Sex-

tet.
Tickets go on sale Monday.

Single tickets will cost $2.50, series
tickets $9.

Applications should be mailed
with check and a self-addressed
envelope to the Box Office, Kresge
Audtiorium.

Theatre Schedule
ACTORS PLAYHOUSE-- Through Sun-

day, "The Zoo Story" and "The
American Drean"; Wed.. Thurs.,
Sun., 8:40; Fri., -Sat., 7:00, 9:16.
Opening Tuesday. "The Fbther."

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE - "Three
Penny Opera." Tues.-Fri., 8:30;
Sat., 5:30, 9:00; Sun., 3:00, 7:30.

COLIONIAL - "Seidznan and Son, " '

8:00; mats. Thurs.. 2:15, Sat. 2:30.
LOEB DRA3MA CENTER- "The Mis-

alnthrope." through Sat.. 8:30.
SCIHUBERT-- "Thie Unsinkable Molly

Baxwn." 8:30; mats. Thurs. 2:15,
Sat. 2:30.

WILtHU-- "Come on 8trong," 8:30;
mats. Wed., Sat., 2:30; through Sat.

Club Mt. Auburn 47
MEMBERSE"P-2se

DUES--$1 PER VISIT
All Events 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Unless Noted

Wed., 26th-Tom Rush.
Thurs.. 27th-Jackle Washington.
Fri., 2',h--Ertc Von .Schmndt.
Sat., 29th- Charles Rdver Valley

Boys (8 p. m. to 12 p.m.)
Sun., 30th-Hootenanny--open to all.

WTBS Schedule

By Charles Foster Ford
"Seidman and Son", which be-

gan a two-week pre-Broadway
trial Monday rnt at the Oolonial
Theatre, trades heavily on a Jew-
ish style of phrasing and delivery
which is clever, rapid-fire, and a
little shallow. Sam Levine's fine
comic sense in the big role as
Morris Seidman holds the 'big,
sprawlirng play together, and it
will prdbably be Levine and not
the play itself which audiences go
to see.

Moris Seidman has lots of
,prblems. His son, instead of
staying in medical school, is bent
on becoming a beatnik poet. His
dress designer won't sleep with
his hot-shot salesmran. And then
there's a whole new line of fash-
ion-creations' being readied for
the nert season.

Between his home problems and
his office problems, he is a very
harried man indeed. But, true to
ormula, he gives each crisis in

turn an injection of wit and remi-
niscence, and his experience and
patience manage to win the field
every time.

IThe 'battle of the generations
between Morris and son Harold
(Stewart Moss) is long on remi-
niscence, and short on genuine
conflict. Dad realizes son's prob-
lems so well he often phrases
them himself, before solving
bhem. [rr. Moss prdbably turns
in a poor performance mostly be-
cause, as yet, Harold is little
more tLan a bundle of inarticu-
late cliches, waiting for a real
Character.

The love-story, though, such
as it is, has more meat in it.
Nancy Wickwire plays Laura
Menken as an intelligent career-
girl with -the r'm-hirty-two-blues.
She's sensitive and understanding
enough to ieognize in Morris
Seidman a genuine, feeling, un-
derstanding man; amd it is this
kirrd of sensitivity which Ibitterly
resents the ghb attacks of Larry
Kogan (Morgan Sterne), the of-

"SEIDM!AN AND SN,;'" b ~ Eule
Moll. based an his novel. Puced
by Joel Sebenker and Mictaea Ka-
nin foa The 7leatre Guild; produc-
tion designed by William Pitkin;
associate pxoducer, Eiliot Martin;
diected by Caren Capalbo.

CAST
Morris Seidman ...... Sam Levine
Constancla .......... Maian Carr
Sophia Seidman .. Francis Chaney
Jenny ,Seidman .... Alberta Grant
Harold Seidnman .... Stewart Moss
Mr. Karp ........ Martin Gardner
Rasenzweig ............ Hy A:zel
Sixdney ........... Jhn Crowter
Doreen .......... Dianar Muldau:
Laura Menken .. Nlncy Wickwire
Larry Kogen ...... Margan Sterne
Miss Weintraub's Voice ...... ..

Sunny Harnett
Wllenskd ........ Vincent adenia
Leo ................ Mike Sawyer
Miss Kelly ....... Audey Wa
Mr. Manuson .... Mitell Jason
Helen Sowolska ..... Yafa Lerner
Shelley .......... Sunny Harnett
Tlmna ............. MIercedes Ospina
Jamnice ............. Janlce Carson
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UJ (Unless otherwise stated, the Surnday

schedule is the same as the weekday
- Scheule except no movies are shown

> before 1 p. m.)
< ASTRo "Music Man," Mon.-Sat. at

9:00, 11:30, 2:00, 4:35, 7:05, 9:35;
Sun. at 1:10, 3:46, 6:22, 9:00.

Z BEACON HIII,- Tlaugh tomorrvw-
"The Best of Enemies," 9:35. 11:35,

U .: 135 3:40, 5:40, 7:45, 9:45. Startring
Friday- "A Very Private Affair."

BOSTON-CINERRAMA- "The Wonder-
ful World of the Brothers Grimm,"
Mon., Tues. at 8:30; Wed., Thurs.
at 2:30 8:30; Fri., 8:30; Sat., 1:30,
5:00, 8:30; Sn., 1:30, 5:00, 8:16.

BOSTON MUSIO HAL--- "The In-
I tearns," 10:00, 1:00, 4:00, 7:00,
O 10:00; and Stage Show, 12:00, 3:00,
UIJ 6:00, 9:00.

BRA'PL-- "Last Year at Marien-
UJ bag," 5:30, 7:30, 9:30; mat. Sat, at
I 3 :30.
--- APRI- ' "Pr-essvae Point," 10:00,

12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:90, 8:00, 10:00.
COOLIDGE CORN'ER-- "Carry on

Teacher," Wed.-Sun., 1:45, 3:45,
5:45, 7:45, 9:50. Mon., Tues. No
times available.

EXETE-- "A Matter of WHO," 2:15,
4:00, 5:45, 7:35, 9:30.

FENWAY- "Viridanal," 1:37, 3:36,
5:35, 7:34, 9:33.

FINE ARTS-- "Rosh-mon," 5:30,
8:45; "La Stsrak," 7:00. 10:10.

GARY-' "West SLde Story," 8:30; mat.
Wed., Sat., ,Sur. at 2:30.

H.RVARD SQUARE-"Bird Man of
Alcatraz," 2:10, 5:25, 8:25. Starting
Sundfy: "Road to Hong Kong,"
1:40, 5:40, 9:40; "Pocketful of Mir-
acles," 3:10, 7:10.

KEITH MEIORIAL-- "No Man Is
An Island." "Hands of a Stranger";
Patterson-Liston fight pictures. No
times available.

M&YFLOWER "Tle Sky Above, the
Mud Below," Mon.-Sat., 9:30, 12:30,
3:30, :30, 9:30; Sun., 2:50, 6:00,
9:15. "No Place Like Homicide,"
Mon.-Sat., 11:00, 2:00, 5:00, 8:00;
,Sun., 1:15, 4:30, 7:45.

MIT- Faiday, "Picnic on the Grass,"
Kresge Aud., 6:30, 9:000; SaturdaY.
"nome September," Room 10-250,
5:15, 7:30, 9:45.

P-A.AMOUNT- - "The Pigeon That
l'ook lrme"; no times available.

P.4.1 SQUARE 4CN`FNA- "Divore
Italian Style," 1:30. 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

PILGRDI-N- "Guns of Darkness" and
"Battle Cry"; no times available.

SA.%4N- "Damn the Defiant." 9:45,
11:25, 1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:45, 9:50.

UIPTOWN- "Advise and Consent,"
1:00, 5:(5, 9:15; "One, Two, Three,"
11:00, 3:10, 7:526.

VELLjESLEY HILLS CO.MIUUNITY
PLAYHOUSE-- Throtgh Sat., "Ad-
vise and Consent." Beginning Sun-
day, "Tlhe Special Road."
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fice Don Juan. Me trouble be
tween tiem seens headed toward
hororable settlement at final cur
tain, though the very short last
act wvill probably stand re-writing.

As the play sands now, there
is too much-reliance on the sorl
of city-homespun humor -that ome
associates with Harry Golden,
-and simply to many little pieces.
Miss Menken often says Morris is
an admirable man, but mudh to(
often he appears to 'be just a
clever old comedian with a
pindh of horsesense.

The rest of the cast is a col
lection of well-played caricatures:
Martin Gardner, as Mr. Karl

-writing done
ton.

before it leaves Bc

WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY
7:00 pmn: Tempo
10:05 pm: Mas-

tervorks
1:05 am: Sign

Off
News: 6:46. 10:-

00 pm, 1:00 amn
FRIDAY
7:00 pm: Jazz

Special
9:00 pm: Nite

Owl
2:06 am: Sign

Off
News: 6:46, 10:00

pm. & 2:00 am
SATURDAY
7:00 pr: Jazz

Spotlight
9:00 pm: Folk
Music from Club

47
10:05 pm: Nlte

Owl
2:05 trm: Sign

Off
News: 6:45 pmn,
10:0 pm, 2:00

am

7:00 pm: FWk-
side

9:05 pm: Mas-
terworks

1:05 am: Sign
Off

News: 6:46 pman,
9:00 pMn, 1:00 am

[MONDAY
7:30 am: Rise &

3Shine
g:45 amn: Sign

Off
6:00 pm: Ternpo
7:00 pm: The

John C. I-eine
Show

9:05 pm: Mas-
terworks

12:00 am: Jazz
at M.Idnight

1:05 am: Sign
Off

News: 8:00 am,
6:50 pm, 9:00

pm, 1:00 an
TUESDAY
7:30 am: 'Rise &

Shine
8:45 amn: Sign

Off
6:00 prm: Tempo
7:00 pn: The

Barry Douglas
~hlow

9:05 PM: Mas-
terworks

12:05 an: Jazz
at Midnight

1:05 azm: Sign
Off

News: 8:00 am,
6:50 pm, 9:00

prn. 1:00 amz

MP
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M Chamber Music at Kresge theatre . . .
a- - 0% 0 Oft I I eatr e.* I I

I L(om c bparks be idmanChnamber music of Mozart, Schu-
bert, and Bram s will be given in At Colonial

who has been with Seidmn from
the begining, the violent and
probably ulcerous procctio0
manager Rosenzweig (Hy Anzel),
and a flock of models. They pop.
ulate the woTkroom of Seidman's
dress Chop welH, 'but seem fa.
miliar.

Francis lhaney's Mrs. Seidman,
and Alberba Grant as rhe daug.
ter of the house Jenny, fill out
the big family scene in act one.
It is a typical home-life of the
nouveau-riche businfessran, with
uniquely Jewish imagery and
mannerisms.

"Seidman and Son" is probably
a good, reassuring comedy for

- people forty and over, but except
d for fine performances by Sam Le

vin.e -and Nacy Wickwire, thnere
is little to recommend in it. 'Ihere
rwill probably be considerable re

Movie Schedule

NEW
LOWE 
Premium

RATES
on all new pdrif

SAVINGS BIIK
LIFE INSUAIINCE

Get your ne
rate folder her

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

RigMhl in CenrPral Sq., Cambridge
Telephone UN 4-5271

Your Philip Morris
Student Representative invites you to

/, _,- --. \ , \ &I, I (

IN THE COLLEGE
IBRND IOUNI-UP

Two approachest to the
"^man's deodorant" problem

If a man doesn't mind shaving under his rms, he will probably
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most en, hoer, find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mlmn Spray
was made to get through to the skin, where perspisration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about ouu? 64 and $1M_0 -asm tax
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For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Abet,
consult your college placement officer. or write to Mr. William L. Stonw,

Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Harfford 8, affctLc-

Pratt & Whitney A ircraf t DIVISION CY p yrs CORR

CONNECTICUT OPERTAMNS MT HARTFORP, CONNEALUT

FUWFJDA OEAINWr10RMM WeACH Ja) AFix Jb_

I

ENGINEERING
SCIENCE

SLIDE
RULE

MUFQEL 1 ESSER CO.
Iobokefv NJ. "Ml
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The wheel is part of a motor-and-generator unit being imptalled
by General Electric at the Laboratory and was delivered to GE
engineers. The wheel will turn alternating current into direet cur-
rent and supply this current, when needed, in short high power bursts

without causing a dip in the Cambridge electric system.

Driven by alternating current, the flywheel, mounted on the

motor-generaxor shaft, will spin at high speed and, by its momentum,

will be a store of eneiy. When power bursU are needed, this my,

mentum will be coupled onto tie generator shaft by simply slowing

An 85-ban steel flywheel that will keep lights mx Caabridge fOn
diunming when a new-magnet research laboratory starts up next year
was moved by truck from Framingham to Cambridge in early July.

The wheel is part of electrical eqtupment for MUff's National
Magnet Laboratory, now under construction.

The 20 mile trip for the wheel started about 2 a.m .and took six
hours. Earl3 morning was picked to avoid traffic! Cambridge po-
lice provided an escort along the route. The wheel was made by
the General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y., and was shipped by
rail as far as Frarningham. It was unloaded in the Framingham
freight yards in July. Low clearances along the railroad toadk into
Camrbridge meant the wheel had to be moved the rest of the way
by truck. The wheel itself is 16 feet tall and it reaches even higher
when mounted on a flatbed rafisad car or trailer.

Because of wheel siw and weight, road movement tmred into a
fair sized engineering task itself. Since no ordinary trailer would
support the wheel: a special low flatbed trailer rig was constructed,
using 32 tires mounted on four axles. When hooked to a heavy duty
towing tractor, the rig was about 80 feet 1msg. The wheel rode
vertically an the trailer, supported by a timber crib built under its
steel shaft, which is 16 inches in diameter.

supply the added energy need-down the wheel. Thus, the wheel will
ed for the power bursts.

Samnuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplios
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Maiden
DA 2-2315

Cleaning - Pressing
Repairing - Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amherst St., Cambridge
EL 4-2088
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- AT PRATT & WH ITNEY AIRCRAFT...

YOBR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS

BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND

The glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply
tiat farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world
Inder in flight propulsion systems has been built.

Ahita four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited
to snagement's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progress. In
addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket
en&Ms, new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial
power appication

The oB yew- of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
is expkwing the areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydrodynamics . . . thermtionic and thermos

electric oneees ... hypersonic propulsion . feJuel cells and nuclear power.

If you have interests in common with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to-earth
approach to got there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircray

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers and semists. Your de-
gree? It can bea B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL * AERONAUTICAL - ELECTRICAL * CHEMICAL and
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING * PHYSICS * CHEMISTRY * METALLURGY * CERAMICS 0 MIATHIEMATICS e ENGI.
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows gIBMt. And a future of
recognition and advancement may be here for you.

SPECIALISTS I# PoWE ... POWERFOR ORPROPULSION-PORNEDM rO AVi;XARY SY-MTMS.
CURRENT Url:TILIATI.S INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

85 Ton Rywheel to. Keep Ligh)s Fron Dimming

THE
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accelerators have been developed
high energies. But much nuclear

using the lower energn beams.

that produce beams at extrer
researdh still remains to be (
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M lother always
I told me to

look for the blue label 
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It's your
tapered shape
and your
hopsacking look
that get me...
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Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours-if you wea;
U. S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the mos.

comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals yov
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With V

exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best bu
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds fit..,. GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!

Sit back and relax with ice-cold
Schaefer beer. It's the one beer to
have when you're having more than one.

Sloth U.S. Keds and the blua ibel are registered trademarks of

United States Rtubbler
Roelofeller Center, row York 20 Now YorlL

MIT Cyclotron Enlarged
Ml1's cyclotmn; for 22 years a mainstay among atom smashens

is undergoing a $500,000 modernization The entire cyclotron buildia 

(at 51 Vassar St., Cambridge), except for the cyclotron itself and

,the one-story concrete vault that houses it, has been torn.down and

a new building started.
The new two-story structure will be four rames larger than the

old (14,000 square feet compared to 3,000 square feet). Improe.

ments over the previous facility will include: an enlarged target

area for the atom-smashing cyclotron beam; up-odate beam focust

sing equipmset; a modern radiochemistry laboratory; and expanded

general research laboratories.
Of the cost, $350,000 has come from a U. S. Atomic Energy Com.

mission grant and the rest from MNT and other sources. Occupancy

is expected in early 1963.
In recent years, the cyclotron had become less and less useful

as physicists exhausted the different experiments that could be per.

formed with its former facilities; modernization will extend its useful

life as a research tool well into the 1970s.

For one thing, the larger target area will permit experiments

that could not be done before because of lack of space-such as time

of-flight experiments in which energies of accelerated nuclear pait.

cles are measured by clocking their spees.
Also, finer fccussing will make available more detailed and spe.

cific results from experiments. Mhe-new beam control will achieve
this finer focussing by narrowing down the range of particle ener.
gies that are distributed over a cross section of the beam.

Moreover, the modernized machine will be particularly useful
in performing nuclear experiments at low energies. In recent years,

hasefell
the Schadeer bear

IEI
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Scientists at the M.I.T. Aero-

physics laboratory have found a
way to suspend an object in mid-
air with no visible means of
support.

They have done it with mag-
nets and are using the technique
to suspend models of airplanes
and rockets in a wind tunnel and
thus find out how various shapes
behave under conditions of super-
sonic flight. With magnetic sus-
pension, the tests can be made
without interference from sup-
port structures.

The models being used thus far
ard four to six inches long, weigh
up to five ounces and have cylin-
drical iron cores of high magnetic
permeability. They are suspended
in the throat of a 4.8 Mach wind
tunnel by the interaction of mag-
netic fields from five strong elec-
tro-magnets - two located above
the model, two at one side, and
one - in the shape of a hollow
square - at the front,. upwind
from the model.

The strength of the field exert-
ed by each magnet is precisely
controlled by signals from optical
systems that use light beams to
sense model position. Each mag-
net is controlled by a separate
light beam-lens-photocell unit.

When the test begins to change
position in mid-air - for instance,
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Airplane model is suspended magnetically for supersonic
wind tunnel tests.

ID
La

simply hold a model between the
magnets and let go. The model
hangs in mid-air. The magnets
are strong enough that operators
must use a stiff tug to pull models
out.

The suspension technique long
has been a dream of wid tunnel
operators. In the past, models
have always required a solid
structural support to hold them
up durn wind testing. At lowr
subsonic speeds the support caus-
es little trouble. The models be-
have in the wind tunnel the same
way the later full-scale prototypes
behave in free flight.

But at supersonic wind speeds
and the corresponding high alti-
tude pressures it's a different
story. A rigid support -which
usually is attached at the rear of
the model -sets up air move-
ments which obscure and distort
what would be 'the true behavior
of the test shape if it were in
free fligt.

Magnetic suspension of models
has already been used to con-
fi an earlier theoretical find-

igthat a supersonic vehicle
whose body tapers to a point at
the aft end ineurr less dragthana
a body withi a blunt aft end.

00kil Backo
F'ifty Years Ago

Owing -to an uavid~able delay
in the alteratio of the Unio Din-
ing Room, it will probalbly not ibe
Iready to cater to -the students be-
fore Wednesday. A cement floor
has been put in the rear of the
room, the room has been painted
and renovated throughout and
many improvements added.

Twenty-Mve Years Ago
Late thiis year the institute will

begin buying all its electric power
X fromn the Cambridge Electric
lLight, Co. and thereafter Teclumol-
cgy's power plant wvill be used e~x-
ciusively for heating purposes. In
addition to the present Power load..
the new wind tunnel and the pou-,
erful maggnet developed by Dr.

' Francis Bitter f-or metallu}rggica
ianJl Icv;- teii-merature .ros2a~rcll -,il`

i re1tZince~ase inh d xttMland s fo'J

cls i e^n _li hiit-r of.,, ,

! 7' t>4 T'4.,oall enro'l.1,1-1eart for -
0lIns-H~ute wXill be c'jose to Beat0 taxIs

[ Th. .( tumsIu_ l 1 I & Ari, -i i --, n -

_t -sx n eel. ras gresat;l ,r 01''1-, i.
ali, planned fb > the -A d iaiifr
( f,` ce. E a c i --n-> 31 . ; > 'a;,

p! e preei-,La e Df :s>S.,-f!
appi cants wcho 'have irc,,pped &o A
alt~er acceeptance by thze Institu? c
has increased. LThe Admissions
Office expected the tre-nd to cont-
tinue this year; the fact that it
didn't explains the large number
of first year students.

when it starts to fall due to
gravity or when it starts to be
attracted toward one of the mag-
nets - the optical systems feed
signals to the mapiets that brin
about an instantaneous comnpen-
sation in field strength.

The result: Equilibrium.
Operators put models in and

take them out by hand. They

Onlv Jock q Ml T-shirts -are
Power Biit tto keep their fit

The Jockey Power-Knit T-shirt is man-tailored . . . from the
exclusive nylon reinforced Seamfree3 collar that stays snug
and smooth ... to the extra-long tail that stays tucked in. It's
Power-KMnit with extra top-grade combed cot-
ton yarn to take the roughest kind of wear a
man can give it . . and still not bag, sag or w.
stretch out of shape. It's a Jockey .,
the man's T-shirt . . . Powers Knit to $150
keep its fit.·. ·;

i lockeq r-SHZRTS 
e00MC1t'S. areUTIPO"TED. MICoSnA WI".

Remember the picture above? It flashed across your
television screen on a hot night last July. Perhaps
you remember that it originated from France. And
that it reached the Uo S. via Telstar, the world's first
private enterprise Communications satellites

Since that summer night, the Bell System's Telstar
has relayed electronic signals of many types-tele-
vision broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs,
and others.

But there's one Telstar reflection you might have
missed. Look into the faces of the Bell System people
below and you'll see it. It is the reflection of Telstar's

success that glowed brightly on the faces of all who
shared in the project.

Their engineering, administrative and operations
skills created Telstar and are bringing its benefits
down out of the clouds to your living room.

These Bell System people, through their talented,
dedicated efforts, make your phone service still better,
more economical, and more useful.

The reflections of Telstar are many.

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn ST., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell Hourse)
TR 6-5417

Magnets Suspend Objects in Mid-AirPO E:R RNIT T. M.

Reflections of Telstar

Bell Telephone Companies



During August

Linguists Convened Here
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Weekdays: 3 P.M.-3 A.M.
Sundays: 4 P.M.-3 A.M.

HICKORY PIT
Specializing in:

Southern
Hickory Smoked

Barbecue Ribs
Beef-Chicken-Ham

Home Made Pies
- Our Special Treat -

Tasty Mexican Food
Orders too fakoDefliveryr Service

Telephone GA 7-8982
435 BLUE HILL AVENUE

at Grove Hall
1-r,,, 111s: Spig r K Steward
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Six awards of 00 each for "ex-
cellerice in teachW' have been
made to six young stafE members
of the Departnent of EBl:ctrcal
Errgineerimg.

Flour of the awards are provid-
ed by a grant of the Television
Shares Management Corporation
in 1957 to "help defray the ex-
penses of graduate study of stu-
dents working for advanced de-
grees, who have denonstrated an
interest and ,proficiency in teach-
ing." Me Tecipients, of these
awards are: Richard J. BTiggs
of Arlington, Mass., Robert S.
Cooper of Canmridge, Joseph L.
Hal, HI, of Belmont, and J. Wil-
liam Poduska of Brighton.

Two additional awards, named
in honor of retiring Professor
Carlton slualer, were made this
year by the departmnent. Tie win-
ners of these awards are: John
S. MacDlIoid of Cambridge, and

- yoma; G. Kincaid of Ontaxio,
L Carrada.

se Florez Prizes Given
L[11we undergraduates at MIT

havre received Loxis de Eiorez
Awards for Outstanding Ingenui.

l ty in Mechanical Engineering.
A award winners were announced
May 23 during the annual spring
festivities of the Depomtment of
Medinical Engineering and were
presented by Admiral Luis de
lorez, NMIT graduate of 51 years

ago. De Florez Awards are given
every year in both the Depart
ments of Mechanical Engineering
and Aeronautics and Astronautics.
Mehedh-cal engineering student

· Juan H. Crawford, a junior from
Cambridge, received first prize of
$500 for his design and model of
the atoniic structure -o a crystal
(Te model, by using magnets to
represent atoms, is unique in the
way it illustrates changes that
take place in the atomic struatue
of a muatda.)

David S. Nokes, a Senior fm
Beverley, and 'illiam A. Vach~on,
a jumior from Newtonville, were
the recipients of honorable men.
tions 'and prizes of $100 each.

Nokes designed a deep-sea pow.
er cable, giving special attention
to protection of connectors from
-corrosion. Vachon designed an unm
manned underwater vehicle for
surveying the structure of the
ocean floor.

'tanley Harrison, a Senior at
MIT, has received the Luis de
Florez Award -for Outsming In-
genuity in Aeronautics and As.
tronautics.

Harrison won the de Florez
Award for ahis "unusual ingenuity
in the design and construction of
an electrostatic satellite simula-
tor"-a model reproducing the
movements of satellites around
the earth.

Because of the model'slauthen-
tic reproduction of a real situa-
ticn, the satellite simulator, con-
tained within the vacuum of a
bell jar, provides the first three-
dimeasional method of demon-
strating in a laboratory planetary
motion-that is satellite motion
around a central 'body. Instead of
holding the sphere in space by a
mechanical means, Harrison has
suspended it in orbit by setting
up electrically charged fields
about the -central sphere. Effects
of these electrostatic forces sim-
ulate the effects of the earth's
gravitational field.

The simulator is considered in-
genious for several features.
among them the injection gun
which may be adjusted. to vary
the velocity and charge of the
small spheres which it fires into
orbit around thie model of the
earth. The apparatus is triggered
electrically ouutside the bell jar.

3540 U]nderclassmen,
3082 Grod Studde's i
Regisfer F'or Classes
6,622 students had registered at

MIT as of September 24, accord-
ing to W. C. Wells, registrar.

This number includes 896 fresh 2

men, X81 sophomnores, 844 juniors. 
and 919 senior s in addition to
3082 graduate students, he said.-
This count is enly preliminary, e -
added, since there are usually ad-
ditions and deletions from the list .
of students, and a final count is
not taken until approximatel -
five weeks of classes halve passed 

No new automated processes
have been added this year, Sir.
Wells said. Operations presently '
automated include the printing of -
roll cards and name cards, fresh-
man sectioning and crompilati°l
of the student directory, Nhich-
will come out by the third week--
in October this year.

Cambridge was transformed in-
to a tventieth century Babel when
the Ninth International Congress
of Linguists convened on Aug. 27.
MIT and Harvard were joint
hosts for the five-day meeting.
Professional students of lan-
guage from countries including
Russia, Czechoslovakia, Vietnam,
Ghana, Ceylon, India, Japan and
Australia, discussed familiar lan-
guages like French, English and
German and little-known ones like
Dravidian, Tokharian and Assini-

boine. Even Navaho and Mohawk
did not escape exandnation. One
language discussed was Indo-
European, spoken thousands of
years ago and the one from which
modern European tongues, includ-
ing English, have descended.

Among the demonstrations pre-
pared for the Congress was a
machine that can read ordinary
handwriting as well as write it.
It is even capable of perfect for-
geries. Tape recordings of speech
were also on the agenda. There
was a demonstration of a ma-
chine that talks. Unlike people,
however, it needs 500 tubes and
two miles of wire and the con-
stant comfort of an air-condition-
eV in order to perform.

"A man does not Shcw his greatness by being at
one extreme or another, but by touching both at
once." Pascal

N'EWBURY'S
STEAK HOUSE

94 Mass. Ave., Boston

You may now avail yourself
of a $12.00 food check book
of $ 10.00 (offer limited).

This Coupon Is Worth

50C
Towards Any Dinner

Over $1.76

Good Until Oct. 10

Restaurants in Boston

For good meals or snacks
at low prices

187 Mass. Ave. - 2 blocks enom Symproanry towand& Mass. Station
171 Newbury St. near Exeiiefr Th-eatre 19 Charles St., Beacon Hill

Vintage tobaccos grownp aged, and blended
mild . . . made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

6 Honored For TeachingYUU are

Low-cost SaWfngs Bank Life Insur-
ance is available ONLY to people who
live or work in Massachusetts. It's
your privilege to apply for it for any
member of your family from 15 days
to age 70 - in amourts from $500
up. Wide choice of policies: straight
life, endowment, limited pay, mort-
gage cancellation, D-5* (Special Divi-
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
free folder giving rates and benefits.

Cambridgeporf
Savings Bank

Right in Central Sq., Cambri~dge
Telephone UN 4-5271

atraS

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMWOKES!

SQUASH RACQUETS
All M-akeeLarge Variety

Terms & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Aubumr St., Caombridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417 -

CHESTERFIELD KING
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arshall applicants are
ly invited.
AlT Math Club will hold
nizational meeting at 5
Monday, October 8, in
0-250. Charles W. For-
I lecture on "Inversion
Dodecahedron."

LACEMENT TEST
Peace Corps Placement
I be given at 8:30 a. m.,
y, September 29, at
al Hall, Harvard Un;ver-

SMOKER
Joint Student Branch of
-AIEE is holding a Get-
nted Smoker for all inter-
tudents, 3 to 5:30 p. m.,
y, October 1, in Room
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'Fellows In Africa' Termed Success
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'/r Fellows in Afica," ii- Urnder
tiated exIerimil;y two years agement
ago by the Sldool df IustriSl for two
MAgeent, has -proven ltself. tio in
as an educaticn and economic as- mnistre
stae project and i be con- or comz
tinued, Dean Howad W. Jomon' work- n
gl~e. ?en men have been of aid fo
appointed as paidepanbs =begin- ou:tiin-g
ning thS ~1. vfor the P

Ntotiesi
LECTURES and M

The MIT United Christian especial
Fellowship announces a talk on The h
"The Historical Jesus" by the an orga
Reverend H. O. J. Brown will p. m., I
be given at 7:30 p. m., Tuesday, Room I
October 2, in Room 3-070. line will

MEETINGS and the
A discussion meeiting will be Pi

held 5 p. rnm., Thursday, Octo- The F
ber 4, in the Little Theatre of Test will
Kresge Auditorium, for students Saturday
interested in studying abroad in Memorii
1963-1964. Fulbright, Rhodes, sitv.

the program, young man- ship," says Jdmhn Glass, a recent-
t and law graduates work. ly returned member of the 'pro-

years in A'ican na-
t government offices or
es of economic planning
Yierce and Busy. Their
ieudes selectig srces
Dr developmental projects,

a ad w ti x proposals
projects zemrselves, draft-

gram, "we were working in po-
sitins Idf peationl Tespornsibili-
ty as subordinates, dobliged to

produce and be etauated on our
produc." Under the N proj-
ect, the Fellows provide a stop-
gap supply of professionr man-
power as well as a soce of
trainio in economic matters for
their African associates who even-
tually will take over the Fellows'
posts.
irg legislation, or revisg legal
codes.

Eight African nation are tak-
ing part in ehe MIT' progrn. Ni-
geria, Tw'anyflm ad Uganda
were the fnist to receive Fellows;

19' Sierra Leone, Ivory Coast,
and Togo offered position; and
Ibis year Sudan and Kenya have
joined. The Program is supported
by a grant ,Aom the Ford Foun-
dation. Although the School of
Industlrial Mangement sponsors
"MWrf Fellows in Afnrca," -work
perforated in Aica by the par-
ticipants is oterwise independent
of the school.

"MIT Fellows in Arica" allows
members to apply their profes-
sional knowledge as dndividuals
respori'ble only to the African
govenunent for which they work.
"Rather t banin in a sheltered
advisor or consulting relation-

The J
the IRE-
Acquair
ested st
Monday
10-105.

-Photo by Conrad Grundlehner
Some members of Dramashop entice the freshmen at the

Activities Midway in Rockwell Cage last September 14.

Contact Lenses- Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise4 Licened Optician

311 Mass, Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special pnicem Ado, MIT community
Nea:rme OpiicaL Houser to M..IfT.

Latest figures show that 320
freshmen, seven transfer stu-
dents and Ytree upperclassmen
have pledged fraternities this
year, earooing to Dean Freder-
ick G. Fassett.

This year's freshmen class
numbered 887 males and twenty-
two females. Four hundred and
forty-six freshmen have been
settled in ethe dormitories. An ad-
ditional fifty are non-resident stu-
dents, residing in the Greater
Boston Area.

Approximately Ihirty-one are on
waiting lists, and are doubled up
in dormitory rooms. The remain-
der of the freshmen are in spe-
cial categories.

Dean Fssett hopes to have all
residence problems solved by the
end of the week.

This year, fraternity building
activity has centered on general
upkeep, maintenance and annual
redecorating. No major altera-
tions have been scheduled Iby the
fraternities for this year.
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Television and
Phone Unit/Bookcase
Consists of 6-30"
Panels, 6-24" Panels,
6-20" Panels, 8 Bases.
Assembled Size
30"11H x 72"'L.

You don't have to be an engineering major to
design and assemble your own bookcases, room-
dividers, or TV and Hi-Fi units with Erecta-Sihelf.
It's fun . . simple . . practical and inexpensive!

By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin black
or gleaming brass wrought iron, there's no limit to
the number of arrangements you can design to fit
your space and needs. Note that straight panels can
be used horizontally or vertically ... and horizontal
panels may be attached at any desired height on the
vertical panels.

EASY TO ADD TO OR TAKE APART
Anytime you wish to make your unit taller,

longer or deeper simply add more Erecta-Shelf panels
.. .or change the arrangement completely. It's a
cinch to disassemble for moving too, Plan your unit
(we'll help you if you wish) and come in for your
Erecta-Shelf panels and free detailed brochure.

ERECTA-SHELF PRICE LIST

Horizontal Bookcase
Consists of 11-30" Panels,
6 Wood Bases. Assembled
Size 30" H x 63" L.
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CueqlliP tWlf ine pile,
Sid to TIMl %Ws Ilte down the liler

Mm fm cmbed for an asp,
b be ll bit Its chsp

So am slod It s $wbgfte S W.

Comer stop"We Wall
Case or Room Abdka
Consists of 4-2V Panels.
5-24< Panels. 2-300
Panels, 6 Comer Panels,
7 Wood Bases. Assemnbled
Size 50" H x 0" L
x 25" L.

Satin Black [
Finish !Panel Sines

1.99 ea.
2;39 ea.
2.89 ea.
3.99 ea.

.19 ea.

20" Panel
24P1anel
30;' Panel
Corner Panel (24" x 24")
Wood Bases Room Biddelr/ xse

Consists of 420V Panels,
8-24" Panels, 7.30"
Panels. 8 Wood Bases.
Assembled Size
40. tH x 82v L

Midway Again Successful

330 Pledge; Dorms Runneth Over

Just What You've Needed for Your Books!

Vertical Bookcase
Consists of 7.20" Panels,
4-30" Panels, 4 Wood
Bases. Assembled Size
60"' H x 22 ' L.

0--,% I~d

Design it yourself...
To Fit Your Space

and Needs

efconomicall

SWINGLINES TAP LER 
TV Mt~&~
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FAVORITE JAZZ THEMES WITH

A FOURC FRESHMAN FLAVOR.
(S)T-17153

A 'LETTIR-PER FCET"

PERFORMANCE. (S)T-1761

Cnpo s Crowjd Pleasers Front

WEEB FOW #E" 'e
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i Go Le FROST Co., Inc.
II AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET 
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
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when you disover the cool air-softened'taste of Salem

® menthol fresh e rich tobacco taste * modern filter, too
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IM Tennis Season Opens Tuesday Tech GeISn S1ped
By. Cif Weinstein singles and two double matches By Strong IR Sw19vn 1 I2 ietiamus; Urprr: T Tnttil fh _mif mn. .- , -
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Invasion --q
I
m
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m
OI

season -begins with finst-r)und
natches on Tuesday, Septebr
25. As in the past, the schedule
will consist of a single e'limifation
touarnment among all living
groups entered.

Each teamn wi consist of seven
men, conewently playing three

I
WI.wL. '~.~x. zjt.~..f'll.u.zIj.I.k J$IllrLI 11ctrLl-

es will consist of single sets which
must be won by two games.

Last year's winer, Graduate
House, and runner-up, East Oam-
pus, are entered dn thfe ,draw along
with some twenty living groups
that will be c-npefing for the
prized DM dhampiomap.

ming a base from which
,amunist Czars can launch

,ressionary attacks against
onsof the Western Hemi-

T, more msting than the
plies fthat tlere is no need
ver for logic, "Barry
ter says so and what Bar-
dater says is good for
;."
See What Happens"
.er of ouT foregn policy

says "'Of course we
invade. Psia's bluffing.

with fire bom'bs and see
ppens."
ounce of pwevention is
-megaton of cures."

Maines have to do some-
, avoid total boredom."
rse, there was one semi-
comment on the Presi-
arifly: "Yes, because Ca-
Does not plan the armed
etivities mymore!"

(Continued from Page 16)
the longest drivers on the team,
and John Sinnot should also prove
to be valuable assets to the

r'squad.
R; Roun out te team are

; sophs Roy Carver, ibom Hedberg,
Joe Mangano, Bill Shoem aker,
and "Dm .Wismer.

Seek Managems
,Despite the high degree of stu-

dent interest in golf at iIT, both
the vrsity and th teams are
still in need of managers. Students
interested i~n these positions are
urged to contact Coac Merriman
immediately.

In 1Coah Merriman, Tech is for-
Lmate in having a main with al-

most orty yeasm of coaing ex-
peilenoe. After graduating from
Sprngffied Cobege.wherhe he let-
tered in baseba, foo , and
golf, he coahed various sports at
Worcester Academy, TInity Col-
lege and the Coast Guard Acad-
emy, where he also served as
a1thleic director. Mr. Merrirnan
came to MIT in 1957 and becane
varsity golf coach in 1960.
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ROUND TRIP AIR FARE plus fax
from $160 to $206 -- Meahl

Why pay mcre?
RALPH GORDON

Student Rep., CO 6-0122
Other Flights: Chicago & Florida

I
Maybe because it's only 394. '
Maybe because there are twelve
brilliant ink colors.

Or maybe they just like to have
two or three or twelve around.

Also nice to have around:

STENO-PEN ,< ,< 49¢1A.
r.t.l. FAIR 7RADOED

The secretary's
secretary.

AUDITOR'S PEN 490 ,.
rT.I,. FAIlt TRAtD

Fine for (it figures)
auditors.

LEGAL COPY& PEN _ $

D;ol M.I. FM 
t1.Bt ".
' AX0X

1 etratable. Makes a
n!aent Impresslon.

m $|~~~~~~.tic u rrrF.T. FAIR TtRADED

_ Retractable.
Smoth performer.

I VfJlAC'I! J LE2 Bl u CO., I.N
CLVBlERl CAT. ILOMM, U.S.A.

°66 Views Cuba
(Continued from page' I) is bec1

M oe Docrine as the reason the Con
for ibeig in favor of invasion. new agg
"IThe only way to stop the ad- he ai
vance of Ccmmunism is to draw
a line and forbid them to step sphere.
over - t. T'e Moroe Doctrine Anoth
drew the line. They stepped over. first, im
If we don't stop them now, they whatsoev
will keep on stepping unti~ they
get to the Potomac." Goldwat

One Plilosophical LTehnan had ry Goli
this to say: "To insure that our the U.S.
securtity nemirs firm, to enore e
the ;Monroe Doctrine, and to an- Anothe
nrounce to the world that at -long
last we have dichosen in a decision experts
between 'keeping our values' and should i
surrender to the U.S.S.R., we Hit then
should Invade. The absence of what ha,
values as a prime indicator that "An 
we as a nation have lost ouT
'soul'. We are empty. Etc. etc. worth a
etc." ' Our '

'hfiether or not we invade Cu- thig to
ba, they accuse us of plotting in- Of cou
vasions, anyway. We may as well cryptic
get our money's worth." dent's fi

5arry Goldwater fans natural- oline do
Iy got 'n a few comments, as:
"Not only does By Goldwater $rces a,
heartily approve the plan, but
i really appears quite logical on
view of the fact that this islanld $p

SBEED WASH
29 Columbi- St., near Central, Square

CLOSEST COIN-OP TO M.I.T.

20 lbs. of Laundry Free
plus

Free Gifts to Students
OPEN 24 HOURS

WASH - 20c
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

GOOD UNTIL OCT. 7

You'll smoke with a fresh enthusiasm



,AI1T 's vsty sailing teen had
04 its firs test of the season last
ch weekceod at ffie Cat Guard

Academny in New L~ondon, Comec-
-0 ti-cut where thie Techmen placed

C43rd in the Darnmark Trphy coin-
LU petit-o. 7he quest for this pied
m cup brogt out a field -o 17 top
LLX tonendeis. Pesent were most of
I- the Ivy League schools, Tut,
Ly R;PI, Coast Guard, Wesleyan,
° B.IJ., andl E~nglish teams frm

>: Lodon, Cambidge, anrd Oxod
< University

C> oast Guard Triumphs
As tin t he pat, thie Cat

0 G;uard's knmowledge -o its own
u-1 boats and waters prvdtoo

3 much even for Omi krd of sbif
compeitin; and ffiey won by a
ocomfotable twenty pit mri

mce again retaiing thie trophy.
I UT placed in a very rsectable

U t~hird place, bexhin~d a powerful
I- Renslaer squd.
uM WVIns 6 of IO

IKen Mlare `63, as Clas A slap-
per, turned dn an awesomne per-
formance by winning six of his
tenl races and ending up high
pit skcipper in his divison. Un-
forturautely Mikce Litsciz and
Henry Well were nsot able to
-oome anywhere near tlhis per-
formance in the Class B divu
whk t hey cskippered.

MIT Golf Squad
Falls To URIR

First Time Ever
By Ed Steinbwr

MU'r. vard gole ibegam
&er &aS ses on a disco tn
note Tnursday, losin to the Uni-
versity of iRohe lsld 831M.
11he deeat marked thefietrst. time
thie Enginems; have ever ilot to
the Rams oxn thie ls.

Paced by Conti, Karoskl
Ihe Idetrs were pamd, by Ken.

neth Cm an C1ale KabE,
eh i ofwhm at a 75. Bi Lain

'064 ad Pete Lubit %5 were llhe
ony Tecnen to bek 80. LIldn
played very rste gol to post a
7% vwffe tImbitzcade a 79. Co.
caPtainzs Mike F~inson '6 and Neill
Hull '63 wound up wfith cores of
82.

G~auto has deprived thie tEn.
giner of -te sericso Chuck
G~amble, top mian on the sqad for
tflee years, and Alden Foster
last year's number two man. How.
ever, Coach John Merriman hopes
to end fthe campa¢ign at the .500
mark b~y winmnrg two la the r
mI [1 niri three matches on thies fall
sdieue. 'Mese contet Viclde a

Tm eet with Rhode Islad
md matclies agis B Qto O1-
lege ad IBrad

Hull, Elm play Key me
Hull ad inson are the ony

seir on thie squad. Bot have
seen feqent acto W Ui ps
and thd perbminwsagaim
UR Vxcte that drey mH e key
player th;s 5e

'Four junior Wferen prid
tlhe team witlh some soWly needed
exprine. IDesptie a dsppoin-
mng diwing 11brsay sBi Gra-
h~am may be Tedh's best golfer.
Graham, whe is retumning to the
squad after a year's absence,
qualified for thie New England

other junors are LadnrElio
Sadi, and Glen Stithl, numbers
3, 4, and 5 men on last year's
team.

Boosted by Sophs
Thbe badxe of te te am, may

be compoed of ft
up ft last year's ft an=
smd wbc poted a hatbreak-
ing 2-3 Tcortd agist ery formd-
eible opefiaL LuIt ww the
low ma or the khat every
-meet end -i bein oounbed on
Iheaiy b~y Cach Mentnn
Ralph Cicerone has be tre-

mendol~y imprsve in practce
and shot an 83 Thursday. Judgmg 
by the form thiey have ibcited 
thus far, Alan Pogeler, one of 

(Plea-fe tarn to Page 15) 

AD~e mtrxnurloc0iL season opened Sat.
urday and Sunday as last year's powers and As
yewr's hopefuls clashed on Briggs field in 19 hae
play-ing contests. Early triurnphs: provide indica.
tions of close races inl all leagues.

Betas Swamp Baker
League I action began as defending champion

for the Betas was higligte by Haod Ban
__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~two touchdowns. The Beta defense cotinued on a,
__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~par withi that of last year. Phi Delta Theta San
___ ] ~~~~~~~~~~~~Graduate House battled to an excitig tie.
_^ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in Legue II, Delta Upsilon defeated East Can.

pus withi a late surge of oqffensive Power. Leading
Hard rushing fechniques of Delta Upsilon (blacks jerseys) ksept East Csampusfe D-swrJefPrza imAlnnt wowe-II away from the goal line it) one of Saturdiay's opening IM football contests. D~Utallies each. The Sigmai's shut out Phi Kappawent on to win the game, 32-18. (Photo by John Torode)Theta as thiey rolled up arn easy 1&0 victory.

Lmbda Chi, DTO Romp
Stronger Than Lasf Year McMillin Is MSg SuZprise Decisive vitri°es by Lama

_~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ i Legu - prdc a .. g] bat

H-arriers Face BC, Tufts, Brandeis Friday Dreis andave,,i.. sparhed
the Delts contribuing two touch.MIT's ~ss c ountr teal is Put- By Mike O11ver a new tasstant each has been downs apiece in a 26-0 win overft tihe-last worlmuts befoe their .ie eaHubr, 65Mie0-added to thie stbaff. He is Gordo~n Sigma Phi Epsilon. For thie L~arng

llr eget, ft riay and h IBfs to Kelly lbrerl anH~~r5 Mk 1 
] da Chi's, Bob Beach caught a pair

Franklin Park. Coach Art Farn- Face Top Competition ol aleatS l leg-and Sikes ran one over himelfta's, chaes look considenably Me tbig comptitionl on thiis i~e d givg mudi help durigte to make it 18-againstTheta Del.strater Omlast yeaIr's sqmld, year's schdue coes lary. CC'eo aM witl be even moeta. Ch.u44ad Poted an even 6-6 reord. MI's Haers, take oxn Boston valable as a field events coach Sigma Alpha Epsilon's 26Medilan. Sets Faces College Fridayt, a widely nespec~ted durg urwor man o~udoor track. points was too tnuch for 'Met~aCbaPtwn TIbm Godad, '63, team led 'by one of the .best miler Chi in thieir League IV opener.and Roger Hinrich, '63, are look- in New Englan. Two weeks -fx 'Me SAE attack centered on the
Inlg vezry stvg qn wobrkouts asthe #fii Satukhy thie Tedhmen meet l D) double sixc-point efforts of Bill,openng -met approaches. On.i Dec~ kn ilinat Bails and Bill Lenoir.. Phi Gam.McSirl, '65, irs a very welcome anua meet. Springfield is oeof Friday, Spember 28 ma Delta rambled past iBurtons u r p r i s; e this fall. Presenfly, te trzgest Iteamns n New Eng- -.-Hue3-6 h iis eosrtSpeedy looks lIke thie number one -lad. Crs Conr (V) - Boston. edl thsei well-rouned offs ense as-n= on the squad. Summer work- Oter quest~ion marks; on the flee, md es T* f 1 Away, hed scrin w as - ivided offengeaouts havre paid of in supro con- hdue include C501at Guard, 4- 00 p.m.- sdideamndlffnm WM make Dickc a vial-~ UNH, wA Noteastern. Ti year ROY Wittenback, Al Gaston, Jack'able asset -to ffie squadl. for l#re first tine msevSoeral Y~ears, Crow Cutry (T) - Ioston Col- Moter, and Bruc Nelson.Cloise bein tee three is the team will jomey to Wheaton, lege, Tuts Awa, 4:00 p.m. One Sided VictoriesChach Sigwart, '64, who has cut 1IlMlios for thze Natwl 'Sal 1he Diviion B seao sated[us time over the 4 I mile emu-se College CC muploiap bMeet. Saturday, &*tember 29 with D~elta Kappa Epsilon, anddt Fakn (Park aby ever ftrty Natumly flus loo s &e thegh Socr(V)- Coast Guard, Holne, Siga Alpha Mu winzitin in onesend fm last year. Anter point f th Schedule. Hiowever, 2:00 p.m. sided battles. Other Diviion Bsurprise is sr~ank Shaw, '65, who two other dimiosip meets the victors were Alpha Epsilon Pi,lookis much improved over last Mrruries win pwbipte i n Tuedy, Oeobr 2 Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Kappalear and is now right wiffi the are thfe Eatern and The New Socr() - W*IP.I. Away, Sigr Pi Lambda Phi, Sigmialeadersof the group, pudhit thmEnkI.3:30 pm. Nu, Zet, eta Tau, Studentquite hard. House, Grad House Dining Staff,John Dressler, '64, shows much R~eny Join Staff Socr(F) - Medod 0 91 and NRSA.
pr~ime Bang WMf Dommed ha3U-

MAIT Tops-Bowdoin
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House 6

DU 32, E~ast 18vs L
SIV CW 10Phi Mappa Teta. O

Dehlt TaMu Delta 2B, Siga phl So;
ello 0

La.-bda Cj Alha IS, Theta Delta

XAef IN
Phi Gam s. Delta 30, Burton Roms 6
SAE 26. 'Mheta ad 

IDIViR B

ATO 12, O eP V
P8;K 7, Nucleax 13ng. 4 (O)

L League VI[

PLPf 377' WeSkAet1r D~nag 0

League YII
ZBT 19, PMD 6
Stud. 1bse 19, P}3B: 0r

LA8Cue VII
t3N 7, Bartn B O (f)
Gnad Din. 7, Chi Phi 0

Leagu~es IX sd IY
DKE: 38, TX 0
NRRA 20, Sem :House I:2
SA 3,Ka 0

Iaxq:::M
Pon 

S92 c M.-f

C4tg06 H 

ig& M 3

to g

to; Bra C.~~~~~~

Win~ ~ ~~

ME
No

Schooil, Han~e, 4: 0 p~m.Beke a atv team thsyear
DIVISION A

Betn 25, Haer Hos 

heading, or chestig the ball into the goal between
the goalpss and under the crossbar. XThe field
is bounded by the touch (side) lines and the goal

(end) lines. The team play used to move the byU
is similar to Fthat used in basketball and laarosse.
The goalie is -the only person whoe may touch Athe
ball wih hris hands; he must get rid of the ball
at once and can take cnly four steps while hold-

incg (or "'clearn) the bal.
Corner Kick-A comer kick is awarded to thee

attacking team when the ball goes over the goal
(end) line and was last touched by a defending
player. Y1e bDall is kicked into play frm thee
nearest comner of the field to the place where the
ball went out-of-bounds.

Goal Kiick-A goal lack is awarded t the de.
fending team when the ball goes over thle goa
(end) line and was lSt touched by an ttacking

player. The ball is kicked into play frn the
comer of the goal area nealerthe side where
te ball went ou-o-bounds.

IndrextFle Kick Frm 71och - When the
ball has gone over the touch (side) line, it is
kicked into play by fhe -team oppoite to that of
thse player who last touched the ball.

Direct Fvree Hick-A direct free kick is award-
ed as a result of a persnal foul such as pushing,
kicking, or trippin and is made from tile poit
of the infraction of -the rules. A goal can be
scored directly frox this kick.

1ndirect F~re Kick-An indirect kick: is awared
as a result of certain fouls such as unentlemanly
conduct and off-sides. The kick is made frdtm the
point of the irdractio and must touch aother
player before a goal cnbe scored.

Penalty Kick-A free kick is awarded if a per-
sonal NAu is =oufte by the defending team
within the penialty area t is taken A-cm a line
twelve years from the goal anid the goalie is the
only player who can defend agains it

Off-SldeWhen in the attacking half of the
field, there must be at least two defensive players,
one of whom may be the goalie, between the goal
and the man receiving tile ball. at the moment th
ball is kIcked. This rule prevents a player frm
staying back and thnen receiving a long kick and
scoring while thee leai member of both
teams--except the goalie-,are at the opposte end
of the field.

The abovre action was commonplace Satur-
day on Briggs Field as MIT's Soccer Team took
on Bowdoin in a pre-season scrimmage. Tech
easily overpowered their opponents to a 3-0
%victory.

AUT has often been called the school with
everything except football. Uynfortunately, most
people don't realize that the Institute has a fall
sport that more than takees the place of lootbdl.
Despite the fact that AMl's Soccer Team is one'
of the finest in New England, the home matches
are continually plagued by poor attenzdance. In
the hope that this situation is partially caused by
lack of acquaintance with this world-wide sport,
The T.ech is reprintinge the foallowing article,
especially for the benefit of freshmen, from the
October 4, 1961 issue.

Soccer is called the "international game" and
is-the most popular sport in thle world. There are
eleven men on a side, consisting of a goal keeper,
two, fullbacks, *wee halfbacks, and five forwards
(outside righit, inside rigt, center, insde left, out-
side left). The colfee gamge is plaed in four
:M-rainute periods. A goal is scored by Iddcidg,
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Soccers~ Tech's Answer Tos Football


